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Vietnam may allow emigration
By E.C. Walters
Daily staff writer
Approximately 250,000 Amerasian children may he cooling to Silicon Valley from
Vietnam if an agreement between Washington
and Hanoi is concluded, according to a San
Jose -based Vietnamese -language magazine.
Yvette Nunez an aide to U.S. Sen. Alan
Dan Toe magazine reported that over the Cranston, D -(’alit . told the Spartan Daily last
next decade 2 million individuals. possibly in- night the senator’s oilier is aware of the negocluding some MIAs, may emigrate to the tiations hut said she could not comment furUnited States The article quotes an SJSU pro- ther.
fessor who is a specialist on Vietnam.
A State Department specialist on VietDeputy Minister Itt.11 Son of Hanoi’s mis- namese affairs refused to comment on the matsion at the United N.11100, in New York con- ter.
firmed the report, according to the magazine.
110Wev er, the magazine reported in its
The deputy minister said reports of the agree- story, published last Saturday . that the iv. ii
ment are "correct and accurate" and the agree- countries especi io lin-malls announce the agment has been "signed by a high authority
reement at a I iim,t \.o,m, nes,. conference

250,000 could come to South Bay

Apparent
suicide
attempt
in dorm
By Oscar Guerra
Daily staff writer
A student who told police he intended to commit suicide Tuesday was
found unconscious in Washburn Hall
minutes later when universals police
arrived, according to the University
Police Department
The student apparently drank a
cleaning solution taken from a lam.
tor’s cart, police said.
His condition was not known because the hospital he was admitted to
would not release that information.
UPD received a call about 12 ti
p.m. from a Washburn resident Yam
said he was going to kill himself, said
university police Chief Lew Schatz.
When officers arrived at the residence hall. they found the student
lying unconscious on a couch in the
lobby. Schatz said.
The student drank a tile -cleaning
solution taken from a cleaning cart in
the hall. Schatz said.
The man, whose name is being
withheld by police, was taken to Santa
Clara Valley Medical Center by paramedics, according to UPD Records
Clerk Noemi Rodriguez.
Valley Medical stall would not
confirm or deny that it admitted the
student, or if he is still there, because
information on the patients in the psy chiatric ward is kept confidential. hospital officials said.
Schatz said calling UPD was the
student’s way of reaching out for help.
At this time, during midterms.
students are under much stress, but
suicide is not the answer, and there are
people to help. Schatz said.
The student will he referred to
counseling services for help. Schatz.
said.
Mark Alvarez, the man’s resident
adviser in Washburn Hall. declined
comment on the incident.
Residence hall advisers in the
dorms supervise students assigned to
them, as well as advise and counsel
them if asked
In another incident Tuesday. a
student having chest pains in Joe West
Hall was taken by ambulance to San
Jose Hospital, police said.
The student, who said he had
trouble breathing, went down the hall
to the room of another student, who
then called UPD. Schatz said.
Mark Cooper. the West Hall resident director, said the man experienced severe chest pains, so paramedics were called.
"We haven’t received a report on
his condition at this time," Cooper
said yesterday.
had
pressure
blood
"His
dropped, hut when they left, it had stabilized." Cooper said. "He had fast
fond for dinner, so that may have been
indigestion."
The student was taken by paramedics to San Jose Hospital, where he
was treated and released, according to
emergency ward personnel.
Bruce Evans. the man’s residence
adviser, said he talked to the man and
said "he is going to he just line."
Evans said he assisted the man
and helped keep people away.
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Although details on the emigration remain
sketchy . Ha Tuc I )00, an editor vs ho vs rote the
slots. told the Daily last night the Silicon Valley is a major attraction because ol its ’oh market.

The ongonin negotiations in Hanoi include representatis es of the National Security
Council and Vietnamese Foreign Minister
Nguyen Co Thach.

Santa Clara County Supers ism- Zoe 1.01gren has been ads twit of the negotiations
LiOgren could not he reached for comment
According to the magazine and the S1sI
professor. events surrounding the negot ci

The American delegation has reported directly to the White House
not to the State
Department, according to the SJSU professor.
MI, has connections with a member 01 the
s delegation.
lhe two countries base temati s el y

that the Orderly Departure Program will he
completely abandoned
Open Unification. a new emigration policy . vs ill he instituted in its place. Those scheduled lor departure under the old program will
leave under the new one.
The major obstruction to the agreement
vi as linkage of soldiers missing in action N1111
the departure of Amermaan children.
The Vietnamese now seem willing to release all Amerasian children who want to lease
V winam
In tact. the Hanoi government provided a
list ol the names at 2 MOO of these children to
the White House and the State Department.
When there vi as no response trim either
, tmili,.1 tit
/vii A pox

Oops: Rec Center pool opens early
Errant tractor tears
gash in water main
By Scott G. Hamilton
Daily staff writer
The Re’: Center Num,. I.1,1111
got something unexpected y esterday
afternoon - a pool. kidney.-shaped. 3
to 4 feet deep and more than 100 feet
long.
But there were a less catches.
The pool was more like a lagoon.
with murky water and mud And the
water lining it belonged elsewhere: in
the dorms, in the Central Plant. in
Duncan Hall . . .
At about 2:30 p.m.. an unidentified worker driving a piece or heavy
equipment opened a gash in the pipe.
According to other workers at the
site, the driver was doing soil work
when he accidentally scraped his compactor’s blade against the edge of the
pit. ripping open the main.
Water gushed from the opening,
and within minutes it had hooted a
considerable pool.
How it happened was simple
enough. "Ile just hit it.- said Randal
Russ, project manager for Roebellen
Construction Inc.
How to fix it was a little tougher.
According to Mo Qayoumi. director of
SJSU Facilities Development and Operations, it wasn’t as simple as closing
a single valve.
In addition to water it gel. from
San Jose, the university has its own
well which is drawn upon for certain
parts ()I the campus. The salves on the
affected system were more than 20
years old, he said, so one valve could
not take all the pressure.
Instead, a strategy had to he de
veloped whereby a series in salves
could gradually accommorlate the
pressure. Qayoumi said.
The fragile valves compounded
the problem. Because of their age and
relative lack of use, they often stick or
break off at the stem, he said.
Fortunately, the city water automatically compensates for a drop in
campus water pressure. Qayoumi said.
For that reason. water lost by the Central Plant was not a big concern, he
said.
Man Deo Daily staff photographer
As lacilities staff and managethe
Meanwhile
Street.
Carlos
San
site
on
ment huddled nearby and discussed the
An unidentified worker dams up water gushing aquatic
problems.
water
from
suffered
problem, dormitory students gathered
from a broken water main at the Rec Center rest of the campus
around the fence They watched the en

’It’s no big
deal . . . We just have
to put a coupling on
it.’
Randal Russ,

project waassier
rant compactor and a bulldozer dam
up the hole to keep the water under
control.
The students had a different problem, they said, since there v.as no
water in the residence halls, including
the bathrooms.
Project Manager Russ was undaunted. "It’s no big deal." he said.
’We just have to put a coupling on
But first, something had to he
done about the water. Russ said he
called for a pump from one ol the
firm’s local yards as soon as the main
was broken.
When the pump front Stevens
Creek Quarry arrived at about 3:55
the water was still flowing, but
p
with less force than earlier.
As the puddle became a mail and
water pressure dropped on campus,
there was disagreement about why the
main had been hit.
Russ said he never knew it was
there. "Nobody told me or reminded
me,’’he said "We know now,
though. obviously "
The workers said they were also
left uninformed.
But Qayounu insisted that he had
warned the crew as recently as Tuesday in early -morning meetings held
with the contractors and others involved. including Jim Price, the protect inspector hired by the California
State University chancellor’s office.
"I told them to he careful,"
Qayoumi said, adding that the main
was shown in the drawings and that
"they were also %anted verbally."
Once coupled, the pipe had to be
bled of trapped air. Water was returned to the dorms by early evening.

San Carlos downgrade effort faces final test
’I believe we have made progress in the past two weeks

A.S. information campaign falls short of its goal
By Andy Bird
Daily staff writer
The A.S. task force working to
downgrade East San Carlos Street
failed to mail 700 of the I OK) letters
intended for campus area residents,
businesses and alumni.
Only 300 letters, which ask for
support in the effort, were mailed to
intended recipients on Tuesday. said
Paul Sonneman, the consultant hired
by the Associated Students hoard of
directors to coordinate the task
force.
Lack of student volunteers to
assist with the mailing prevented the
letters from going out. said Sonneman, who earlier in the week complained about student apathy toward

San Carlos #

Street
CS) M

San Carlos Street.
The remaining letters will he
distributed to students living in fraternities, sororities and residence
halls. Sonneman said.
The letters contain a hmchure
requesting recipients to call San Jose
Vice Mayor Susan Hammer, whose
council district includes MSC, or attend tonight’s City Council meeting

when the downgrade issue is scheduled for a vote
"I think students should go to
the City Council meeting to see how
this decision is made." Sonneman
said.
Downgrading is the first step
toward eventually closing San Carbetween Fourth and 10th
Street
los
streets. The city planning commission last month voted against downgrading and has forwarded the recommendation to the City Council.
This mailing setback follows a
series of disappointments hampering
the task force’s campaign to persuade the City Council to vote in
favor of’ downgrading.
See TASK FORCE. bacA page

II

A ’no’ vote may stall closure bid
for several years, Fullerton says
By Frank Michael Russell
Daily staff wnter
SJSU’s request
Carlos Street faces
and perhaps
year
as it goes before
Council tonight.

to close East San
its final test this
for years to come
the San Jose City

The council will consider the university’s request at a 7 p.m. meeting at
San Jose City Hall, ROI N. First St,
and is expected to make a final decision on the proposal.
President Gail Fullerton said
Tuesday that if the council denies the
request it could not he brought hack
before the city next year. and pmhahly
several years would elapse before it
could.
SJSU is seeking the downgrading

*x

01 the street’s status front "major collector," a thoroughfare carrying traffic
between city neighborhoods. to
"neighborhood street." a street that
carries traffic within neighborhoods.
The change would have no effect
on the street hut is the first step toward
eventual closure.
If the council approves the request, the university would return to
the city in 1990 or 1991. after construction projects including the downtown Transit Mall are completed, to
seek actual closure of the street. Fullerton said.
The request faces an uphill battle.
with opposition from a campus -area
residents’ group, city planning staff
See MEETING, hack page
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Issue: Letter grading policy
Pro

Current system more accurate

The pass/fail system for grading used in some
schools is a perfect example of change for change’s
sake. Make that an imperfect example.
American colleges and universities have prospered
lor generations under a grading system that assigns letter
grades to the student, based on performance. This system is fair, equitable and reliable. It is also by far the
inost widely used methotl for assessing academic
achievement in this country.
However, academicians in certain quarters were unV tiling to leave well enough alone. For no apparent rea
son they devised a system that recognizes only two results
success or failure.
This de-emphasis of academic gradations is a liberal ’s dream. Feeling too much pressure trying to make
we’ll do away with the grades.
grades? No problem
It’s no surprise that the only school in the entire University of California system utilizing the pass/fail grading
method is University of California at Santa Cruz, where
the spirit of the 1960s lives on.
The pass/fail system came into vogue in the ’60s,
when institutions of all kinds underwent scrutiny. In
many colleges, students espoused learning for its own
sake, not merely for the purpose of achieving grades.
The practical value of a college education look a back
seat to the unchanneled pursuit of knowledge.
Times have changed. The idealism of the ’60s has
given way to pragmatism in the ’80s. Young people attend college today to acquire skills necessary to land a
lob, preferably one that will be financially lucrative.
The letter grade system is the truest measuring stick
or such students. It recognizes the sharpest, most industrious students in concrete terins - by their performance
on oral and written examinations that document their understanding of the material.
A student, who, in football parlance gives " 110
percent." would be justifiably angry that his efforts resulted in no more of a tangible reward than that of anlithei, student who put in half as much work. Yet that is
exactly’the situation the pass/fail system promotes,
At UC-Santa Crut, they call their grading method
ttic "Narrative Evaluation System." which means the
student’s fate is in the hands of an imprecise end-ol-term

Con

David
Rickard
rev iow by the instructor.
The failings of such a system are obvious. Teachers
are only human and often favor one student over another
regardless of his or her command of the material. The
more friendly and cooperative, but not necessarily more
gilled, student may receive a better evaluation than his
harder-working classmate.
A paragraph in the UC-Santa Cruz catalog said the
pass/fail system enjoyed enthusiastic support in a recent
survey of alumni and current students.
Of course, it would. The pass/fail system is appealing- because it relieves some of the stifling pressure to
meet an arbitrary standard of success. Given the choice.
most people would instinctively prefer such a system.
However, a university is doing a disservice to its
students by employing a grading system whose sole recommendation is that it eases the pressure to excel. Life
outside of school is full of arbitrary standards such as
the ones set by an employer for his employees and
school helps prepare one to meet these standards.
All the supposed benefits of the pass/fail system already exist with letter grades. The stated "pluses" of the
narrative evaluation method used at UC-Santa Cruz include recognition of outstanding achievement, as well as
a detailed description of the nature and requirements of
the course.
However, a brief glance at the school catalog lists
the nature of the course, and the letter grade is still the
most precise indicator of performance.
The pass/fail system offers no advantages and has
significant drawbacks. And as the saying goes, if it isn’t
broken, don’t fix it.

Better evaluations can be made

The narrative es aluation sy stem of critiquing students’ performances is more useful for the students in
terms of their education than the letter -grading system.
Narrative evaluations promote education rather than
competition, give prospective employers and graduate
schools more information about the student than letter
grades do. and truly reflect the student’s performance in
the classroom.
Students’ academic performances have been measured by narrative, or written, evaluations at the University of California at Santa Cruz for more than 20 years
Written es aluations do many things that a letter
grade cannot:
They describe the nature and requirements of the
course.
They evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of a
student’s performance in the class and the student’s general understanding of the course content.
They allow the instructor to give recognition of
outstanding performance in class and additional work
done by a student.
Critiques of performance in class are used later by
the student in job interviews and getting accepted into
graduate or professional school. Narrative evaluations
give the prospective employer or school much more information about the student than a list of letter grades.
Students from 1.1C -Santa Cruz have a placement
rate of 93 percent for graduate and professional school
because narrative evaluations give the information prospective schools want to know about the student.
Narrative evaluations give information about the
students’ work habits, personal traits and knowlege in
their field. By reading an evaluation, someone will know
where a student excels and where impmventent is
needed. A prospective employer will know by reading a
written evaluation if the student will fit into his organization.
Letter grades reflect an individual student’s testing
ability on the day of the linal exam and does not reflect
what the student learned in the course.
Narrative evaluation describes students’ work in a
class much better than an overall letter grade. If a student

Dan
Kier

Editor,
A SJSU college student friend of mine provided me
with a copy of the editorial page Iron your Oct. 15 issue. I
was very impressed with the debate between Paula Ray
Christiansen and Scott G. Hamilton on the Baby Boy Michaud case. I was the attorney representing Arthur Silva and
Elizabeth Michaud, the parents of Baby Boy Michaud.
whose name is now Arthur Jorge Silva.
In Mr. Hamilton’s piece, there was a reference to
Judge Premo closing the hearing. In defense of Judge
Premo, he had no choice. California law requires adoption
proceedings he conducted in private unless the panics waive
that confidentiality. The Rudolph% and their attorney, who
are on a crusade to change the law, waived that confidentiality. My clients did not.
The case does point out one of the weaknesses in the
California adoption law In California. we permit a child to
he taken from the hospital by the prospective adoptive parents before the mother has signed a consent to adoption (no
papers relating to the adoption may he signed before birth)
and before she has been counseled on the alternatives to

Immigration law worsens situation
Editor,
I agree with Oscar Guerra’s opinion piece. ("Inunigration Law will foster hatred" Nov. II). that the hill will
"Bring hack a hate campaign against people of color, especially Hispanics." This is what Oscar Guerra stated in the
Nov. II issue and 1 agree with him. I believe this law will
bring discrimination and injustices to all illegal aliens. As
Guerra stated. "It will bring hatred and more problems like
counterfeiting green cards and fake papers." This will only
accumulate the problems of the U.S. government. The government of Mexico and the United States should try to work
something out to benefit both countries, like establishing
plants and other jobs.
Some people say it would be unfair for the U.S. government because it will only be benefiting Mexico. However, trying to think of it this way, Mexico is a country in
need of help and the United States is always helping other
countries, so why not help Mexico. Hopefully, it’s going to
come to the conclusion that all countries will he helping
each other. Since no one else will do the jobs the illegal
aliens are doing, why try taking them out of the United
States’? Migrant workers will he greatly benefiting California’s agricultural economy. This law definitely will not he
useful and will only bring further problems and discrimination and injustices to illegal aliens. Instead of helping the
situation it will only make it worse.
Rosa Morqueeho
Freshman
ursing

Let’s encourage minority education
in a history class does very well on a test at the end of the
semester and turns in an incoherent research paper the
student will probably be given a "C" for the course.
With the written evaluation the instructor can point out
the student’s knowledge of the subject but that the student is lacking in writing ability.
Letter grades do not reflect any unusual circumstances the student had dunng the semester. If a student
has a financial, personal or medical crisis, the letter
grading system does not and cannot reflect this. Wntten
evaluations take this into account, and evaluate the students’ performance in lieu of the crisis and prospective
employers will know why the students’ performance
level dropped.
Letter grades pit students against each other in
head-to-head competition for the best grades in the class
Classes that are graded on a curve, with the average class
score being a "C." tend to generate fierce competition
between students.
If, in a curve-rated class. 25 out of 30 student do
exceptional work compared to prior semesters, the instructor will he forced to give the 25 students a "C"
grade for the class. With the narrative evaluation system
the instructor can give each student the appropriate
praise for their work.
Student competition does not promote learning but
rather pits a student against a group of 30 other student
who are trying to do exceptional work. This competition
can lead to cheating on test and plagiarism of research
papers, both of which are not unknown on college campuses today.

Letters to the Editor
Attorney impressed with debate

Letters to the Editor

adoption. That counseling takes place after the State Department of Social Services is brought into play by the filing
of a petition for adoption. The filing of the petition for
adoption is within the control of the prospective adoptive
parents. the timing of the counseling by the State Department of Social Services is not within adoptive parents control, but usually occurs within a month or so after the petition is filed. There is no express time limit on when the
mother must make her decision to consent or not to consent
to the adoption, (there is some confusion on this issue; a
number of newspaper articles referred to a six-mond( limitation which simply does not exist.)
Two changes should he made in the law. First, there
should he mandatory counseling of the mother before the
baby is allowed to leave the hospital with the prospective
adoptive parents. Second. there should he a specific, relatively brief period of time in which the mother must decide
whether she consents to the adoption. Something like 60 to
90 days would he appmpnate. Incidentally. in the baby boy
Michaud case, the mother made up her mind to not consent
to the adoption in less than three months.
Keep up the good journalistic work.
Nordin F. Blacker
Attorney

Editor,
I found Suzanne Espinosa’s response toward the National Commission’s desire to curb the growth of the
"American underclass" in her column ’’American
dreams,’ highly disturbing. The attitude of "Blah. Leave
them (the underclassed) alone," seemed to ignore the question of who is the "underclassed."
A large portion of the "underclassed" are the minorities in this country. The median income of black Americans
is only 56 percent that of whites. A little more than 4 percent of the high school graduates in 1985 were Hispanic,
despite the fact Hispanics comprise about 7 percent of the
population. Blacks, though being only about 12 percent of
the population, account for about 28 percent of the poverty
cases in this nation. The highest concentration of the black
and Hispanic work force is in fields of service or jobs involving heavy physical labor.
It is quite true that college is not for everyone, and that
college doesn’t make better people. I have tremendous respect and admiration for my grandfather who never had a
formal education. Yet when minorities, such as blacks and
Hispanics are underrepresented at colleges, action must he
taken to correct the problem. Minorities need greater representation at the state, national and private sector levels in
positions of authority and decision making.
Ignoring the underclassed is turning the blind eye toward the obvious disadvantages minorities face. Also, if
you want improvements in high school education, it’s going
to take the energy. dedication and enthusiasm of those individuals whom you have labeled "obnoxious" and
"smelly." By the way, there are some of us who want to he
teachers, to improve the educational process, who don’t
smell."
Todd Kenzo Yamamoto
Junior
American Studies

Letter Policy
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write
letters to the editor for publication on this page. This is
a page that gives you an opportunity to air your views
on important issues.
Deliver the letters to the Spartan Daily office,
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 208, or to the Student
Union Information Desk,
All letters must hear the writer’s name, major,
telephone number and class standing.
Anonymous letters will not he printed.
The Daily reserves the right to edit letters for
libel and length.
The opinions appearing on the forum page are the
opinions of the individual writer.
The editorials appearing on this page are the
opinions of the editorial board of the Daily.

Editors’ Extra
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Carl
Scarbrough

Roll model
automobile is changing its role in American
The
society. The inventors probably intended the car
to simply he a mode of transportation which
didn’t make a mess on the garage floor.
But with our capitalist society, the automobile
was immediately launched as a symbol of wealth.
After World War II, the automobile became an
American passion -- drive-in movies, drive-up restaurants. drives in the country and drives to "Lovers’
Lane’ to satisfy another drive altogether. In that era,
Americans spent entire weekends washing, waxing
and pampering their cars.
In the 1980s, the automobile has again evolved.
Still, it is the center of our lives. But along with being
a status symbol, the automobile has become a larger
statement about its owner just add the bumper
sticker and you’ve got a rolling billboard.
A slim piece of paper, with adhesive on one side,
has become as common on automobiles as hubcaps.
Choosing a car, albeit, is a statement in itself, but
the bumper sticker creates a touch of individualism. It
separates the owners of Toyota 4x4 pickups.
Just by walking through the Fourth Street garage.
I was able to get an idea of the role of the bumper
sticker in society.
An orange Dodge Colt carried the sticker: "Help
wildlife, throw a party." But this bumper sticker was
on the window. However, a humber sticker on the
bumper of this same car said, "I hate slow cars in the
fast lane.’
Question: If a bumper sticker is on a window,
does that make it a window bumper sticker, or a
bumper window sticker, or just a nuisance when
you’re trying to look out the rear-view mirror’?
With that question completely unsettled, let’s
move on to the white Camaro with a "Santa Cm,.
window sticker, and a bumper sticker (on the bumper)
that said, "The weather is here, wish you were beautiful." Me too.
If bumper stickers area true reflection of an individual, then the owner of a copper Toyota Celica is
truly a sick person. This car carried three stickers that
either boasted of Fresno State University or Fresno
State football. Don’t they call themselves the "Red
Tide"
Then there is the confused owner of a silver Mercury Bobcat. This car was branded with a SJSU
bumper sticker, of course, but it also carried a sticker
that promoted Chico State University. This driver’s
confusion was further evident by the sticker that read,
"If you don’t like the way I drive, stay off the sidewalk."
But my favorite of the cars parked in the garage
was a blue Toyota pickup with a sticker depicting a
rugged lumberjack standing beside the name "Scarborough." That’s the kind of name association I can appreciate.
But in examining bumper stickers, we are exposed to the entirely different world of those little yellow signs that are attached to the rear window.
A few creative individuals have added a twist to
the sign that read "Ex-husband in trunk" by hanging a
neck tie out the trunk.
These miniature road sings have been a big hit in
the Bay Area. Probably the most provocative is the
one that promises, "Nude driver aboard." I approached one such vehicle the other day, and much to
my disappointment, the lovely female driver was fully
clad.
I muttered my disappointment a low groan
that sounded as if someone has just stepped on my
hamster and the subject of my expectations smiled
apologetically.
What ever happened to truth in advertising?
I’m looking for one of the signs to hang in my
rear window, but I’ve yet to find one that reads
"I tarry Houdini in trunk."
Carl Scarbrough is the news editor. Editors’
I.:xtra is an open forum for editors who appear on a
rotating basis every "Fuesday and Thursday.
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S.F. man charged
in bouquet bombing
SAN FRAN(IS(
- A
man accused of ddivenng a booby trapped bouquet to the estranged
,te 01 his anged homosexual
li,ver was lormaly charged yesterday with the hinhing. which in ’fired the womia and a co-worker
Law enhveement sources said
the injured wintan’s husband telephoned San i’lancisco police yesterday and tiX1 them he was flying
hack front is native West Germany. whet he apparently had
been kir seqral days.
Shaunkrome Small. 27. was
charged to h attempting to damage
or destroy a lederal office with a
bomb. pissession of an unregistered exposive .ind construction ol
an unregaered evplosive.
Th, s :itiorney’s office did
not tile charge ol attempted murder :leans! Small, as officials had
indicahrl they would on Tuesday.
Migistrate F. Steele Langford
orderrl Small held without bond
until Nov 26 detention hearing.
He aso scheduled a preliminary
hearitg for Dec. 5.
Authorities say the bombing
ailment ly sieninied from a divorce
hetveen Peter K. Pilaski, 52, and
his site. Melanie Pilaski. 41.
A source close to the investigaum said neighbors and friends

believed a homosexual relationship
between the two men was behind
the divorce.
Mrs. Pilaski’s father. Willard
0. Swanstrom, said he could not
confirm reports that the men were
lovers. ’’Their goings-on were
more or less prikate.’ he said.
Swanstrom. 78. said Pilaski
left for Hamburg about four or five
days ago
Law enforcement sources said
an attorney Mr Pilaski contacted the
FBI yesterday about a surrender.
but the FBI refused to confirm the
contact.
Authorities had been searching for Pilaski since shortly after
the bomb evplotled Monday altermsm at a General Services Administration office on the 33rd floor
of a downtown office tower. FBI
agent Raymond Mislock said Pilaski was wanted only for questioning and no arrest warrant for him
had been issued.
Witnesses told police the
bomb was delivered to the office in
-wrapped wicker basket ol
plastic
a
dried flowers by a man wearing a
while bellhop’s uniform, makeup
and a fake beard.
Mrs. Pilaski and a co-worker.
Pamela Castro. 42. suffered burns
and lacerations in the e v plosion.

’Dallas’ star leads Smokeout,
hopes millions will end habit
. Nl
’I
I fi
Flarnian is hoping that millions of peoplc will put out their cigarettes for to.1.6.’s Great American Sinokeout.
"11 you can stop for just one day.
in.iy be you can stop for the rest of your
kle." said Hagman, a one-time heavy
’milker who quit about 20 years ago.
"There are a lot of craty people
*iii there who still smoke." Flagman
raiut
This is the viii consecutive Sear
that I facman. who Lir. as J.R I wing
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"Dallas," haa iicaded the
Smokeout for the American Cancer
Society.
He said the society estimated that
13 million to 19 million people gave
up smoking for at least one day during
Iasi year’s Smokeout.

Associated Students is having
sign-ups Mr a-Turkey Trot Race from
X a.m. to 5 flnt. today through Nov.
25. the day of the race at the Leisure
Services office next to the Spartan
Pub. Call Jeff Games at 277-2858 for
information.
Career Planning and Placement
will hold a seminar on Careers in
Community Service" at 12:30 p.m.
today in the Student Union Costanoan
Room. It will include professionals
From various fields who will provide
information on career opportunities,
appropriate preparation and job market
trends. Call Cheryl Allinen at 2772272 for information.

Defending his ann. deal, Reagan sant.
Nils
President Reagan
WASIIINCOON (AP)
said last night the controversial decision to sell arms 1101 breaking any law" in authoriiing the arms sale
or
ordenng
top
aides
not
to
provide
(7ongress
with
to Iran was "mine and mine alone," and said two
other American hostages in Lebanon would have immedtate information.
Three American hostages were released in Beibeen freed "if there had not been so much publicrut at times that coincided with the arms shipments.
ity about the shipments
At his first news conference in nearly three hut Reagan, as he did in a tele% ised speech last
months. Reagan said that despite reported opposition week, dented that he was trading antis for hostages.
"I don’t see where the kidnappers or hostage
tit the arms sale. Secretary of State George Shull/
holders gained anything. They let the hostages
would remain in his Cabinet post.
go
. . As a matter of fact. 11 there had not been so
as
long
as
stay
"He has made it plain he would
much publicity, we would have had two more that
I want hint. and I want him.’ the president said
Reagan promised to pros ide key members of we were expecting."
Six Americans are being held in Lebanon by
Congress with all intormation about the past arms
shipment, But he said there may continue to he in- groups sympathetic to the Iranian government. and
formation he cannot divulge in public and declined Reagan did 1101 identify the two hostages he said
to answer a question about reported Israeli partici- would have been freed.
The 30 minute news conference was thoroughly
pation in the arms shipments.
Reagan opened the nationally televised ifleeting dominated by the Iranian arms shipments, an issue
with reporters with an opening statement that con- that some tif Reagan’s closest aides conceded in ;id%atter threaten the president’s credibility with the
fronted the Iranian arms issue head-on,
lie conceded that the shipments amounted to a public.
It was more than 15 minutes into the session
waiver of his policy of retaining an arms embargo
against Iran. hut said the exception was justified by When the president isis ,sked a question about another
itt thlt ate arms negotiations vs ith
subject
the potential rewards.
He quoted Abraham Lincoln as saying that if an the SIIViet Union.
"I continue to he optimistic" about the possiaction proved correct, all the criticism didn’t matter.
11 it were wrong. "III angels swearing I was right bility of having another summit with Soviet leader
Mikhail Ciorhaches . he said
it oill.1 make it right

SIIICe

his news vontetenic tm Chicago last Au-

gust:
Reagan. after promising not to trade an alleged Soviet spy for a jailed Moscow correspondent,
struck a deal with the Sits lets that freed American
loumalist Nicholas Dandoll and a Soviet scientist
accused of espionage.
A hastily arranged U.S.-Soviet summit an
Reykjavik. Iceland, produced numerous tentative
Soviet concessions on nuclear weapons reductions
but collapsed when Reagan relused to yield to Mikhail GorbacheCs demand that the United States restrict its strategic defense research to the laboratory
And while Reagan says he remains prepared to
pick up where he left oil toith Gorbachev. the United
States has pulled hack trom the pledges Reagan. the
Soviets and top U S. spokesmen said were on the
hargaining table at Rey km\ ik.
A mom of coition cr.), eclipsed or a time
by other credibility questions, swirled around a Reagan -approved policy of "disinformation’ designed
to confuse. frighten and perhaps lead to the collapse
of Libyan leader Muammar Gadhali. Secret government documents leaked to the press disclosed the
existence ol the program. hut Reagan and other ad.
ministration officials lime insisted they did not intend to mislead the American news media and people as part of the campaign

Lindbergh kidnap -murder case may be reopened
SAN FRANCISCO API
A
tearful plea by !intim Richard Hauptmann’s vs idow SIt years alter his execution for the kidnap - murder of
Charles I.indhergh’s son. and an assertion of new es idence by her attorney,
won a ruling yesterday by an historical
court that the case should he reopened.
On her 88th birthday. a frail hut
determined Anna Flaupimann appeared in a courtroom or the first time
since "the trial of the century ended
to Ill the con% iction of her German 1111Illit!I .1111
h11,1,iind
101"
a
erittie
he

claimed until his electrocution he did
not commit.
Hatiptinann’s attorney. Robert R.
Bryan, said he has evidence that the
kidnapping tots "sin inside job" that
may have stemmed from an intimate
relationship het vs een a member 01 the
Lindbergh !amity and a servant ol the
as iation hero.
"1 know who did it and how
many people were involved." Bryan
said forbore the start ot the hearing.
"But I do not want to reveal all the details yet. I want to make sure we can

(.ainpus Ciikade lull (.110,1 w II
’Silent
present a film entitled
Scream." a Pro Lite Abortion lilin
fnien 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. Saturday in
the Student Union Unninhum Room.
Call Jerry Wong at 275 hi lit for information .

The SOCIal Dance Club will hold
a dance workshop from 2 to 4 p.m.
Saturday in the Student Union Montakii Room Call James Yuan at 371)3969 bnrr inloi 111,1111 iii

tie down all the loose ends. We’re 90
percent certain of what happened, who
did it. why, and why such a small ransom (550.0(81) was demanded.’
liauptmann’s and Bryans toruni.
the San F:rancisco C’oun of Historical
Res iew and Appeals. holds no legal
authority but rather serves, in the interest of history, to review controversial
issues. The court often deals with
lighter issues, such as the origin of the
martini, but the Haupimann hearing
was tilled with drama and emotion.
Judge George Choppelas recom
mended at the end of the l’.i-hour hearing. which katured witnesses. attorneys and a stenographer in a
courtroom packed to ith more than 100
spectators, that there is a "historical
need to reopen the case. That decision. must he made by authorities in
Ness .lersey. where Ilatipintann was
con% hied, he said

know who did it and
how many people were
involved.’
Robert R. Bryan,
tlauponann% attorney

"I want his name cleared because
my husband did not kidnap the Lindbergh baby ." liauptinann said. wiping
tears trom her eyes with a handkerchic! "The people in New Jersey
has e to make the decision. They have
to believe me, to see the truth and
admit their wrongdoing. I have no hit ’ernes, against them. I can’t bring him
hack
But they must see the
truth "

JANE FONDA JEFF BRIDGES
Last night she drank to forget. Today she woke up to a murder.
Is he her last hope or the last man she should trust?

Student Health Services will present a seminar called "The Hazards of
Smoking" from noon to 1 p.m. today
in the Health Building, Room 208.
Call Oscar Battle at 277-3622 for inlormat ion .
The Institute or Industrial Engineers will present a guest speaker at I
p.m. today in the Engineering Building. Room 337. Call Stacy Mayer at
277-2501 for information.
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Career Planning and Placement
will present a Co-op Orientation at
2:30 p.m. today in the Student Union
Ailmaden Room. It includes details on
the program, procedures and application techniques. Call Cheryl Allmen at
277-2272 for information.
Campus Ministries will hold a
weekly Vietnamese Bible Study from
4 to 5:15 p.m, today at the Campus
Christian Center at 10th and San Carlos streets. Call Tien at 270-1226 for
information.
Gay and Lesbian Alliance will
host a discussion on "Healthy and
Happy in the Closet" at 4:30 p.m.
today in the Student Union Almaden
Room. Call Steve at 293-463(1 for intOrmation.
SJSU Cycling Club will hold it
meeting to order jerseys at 7:30 p.nt.
today in the Student Union Montalvo
Rooni. Bring jersey money please.
Call Ken Miller at 268-3945 for information.
Theatre Arts is hosting an Acting
Workshop tomorrow from 9:30 a.m.
to 10:30 a.m in the TV studio 9:30
a.m. and from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p m. in the Studio Theatre.

THE MORNING AFTER
. . . can be murder.

Theatre Arts presents "The Robber Bridegroom" at X p.m today, tomorrow and Saturday at the University
Theatre. Call Vanita Moore at 14151
462-7532 or 277-319(1 for information.
Career Planning and Placement
will present a seminar on "Field Work
Preparation’at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow in
the Student Union Umunhum Room. Ti
is required for students starting Co-op
assignments. Call Cheryl Allmen at
277-2272 for information.
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Reagan defends arms deal,
says Shultz stays in Cabinet

Spartaguide
SJSU Symphony Orchestra is
holding auditions for all instruments
today by appointment. Call Robert
Sayre at 277-2917 for information or
277-2905 to leave message.
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Men gymnasts
to open season
By Len Gutman
Deily staff writer
The 25th Spartan Shops Open
men’s gymnastics meet will he held tomorrow and Saturday at Spartan Gym.
The meet features SJSU. Stall
ford, California, CC-Santa Barbara.
UC-Davis and Fullerton State.
Team competition gets underway
at 7 p.m. tomorrow, with the compulsories at 1:30 p.m. Saturday and the finals at 7 p.m. Saturday.
SJSU men’s gymnastics coach
Rich Chew said the competition will
he tough, hut that Stanford and Fulleton are the top two teams.
’I think it will he a very close
meet for the third -place trophy, because Stanford ;incl Fullerton ale

matched up plc./ close hut are better
than the rest 01 tlaylield.’ Chew said.
(.’hew said le Spartans should
have a good team Ilk year. hut in this
uwithout
lla
met they are goliili,,f;h:aws
isoneted
.
of thenirritaoill) peRerelt,iirni
willprobably
nIcluln. ve oureinth
ankle"W
gesmtraoinehCst
team ever, hut when ou lose one of
your top kids It’s tolgh to cover it
ttihpe, * ’ ile(ii’lfhitaiel.:71. is l’h;:is.rtY .1:rill: ic(w’ehre.w willsaid he
available for MSC in Ili. meet, however.lleery.

who atienyki ltellarmine
High School, is currently ty.land’s national champion

SUPRO presents . . .

Julie Hamlett -- Daily staff photographer
ST SI seniors ( iirist

( irk h.ft

Out I isa Ire go tip to Mock a spike during the Spartans’ hiss to Pacific. on Tuesday night in Spartan Gym

SJSU eaten up by Tigers before record crowd
By Karin I., Smail
Daily staff writer
It Was hound to happen.
The SJSU volley hall team had to lose sometime. hut no one wattled it to he at home, and especially not against the ’Figers of 11W.
But that’s eNactl) what happened Tuesday
night, as the Spartans tell behind earl% and yaine
hack too late. losing 5-15. 1-15. Is S. Ii
Iv
tore a Spartan Gym record crowd of I .621
"We were nervous before we came out we
talked ;avow that after the game. Barbara Higgins said
We were tight and they didn’t have to
play %Yell in order to win. It’s very frustrating to
lose this Sr
1.1,1 Ice. one of three senior Spartans playing
rxeodbl) Mei, last home game, had 15 kills and a
.382 hitting tlercent.ige lee also had 1(1 digs in an
effort la rally her team
Seniors Maw Ilealy and Chnsta took had
10 and ei ,ht kills, iespectiyely , while trying to
k
n the match. Cook, who also had 13

digs. said the reason tor losing was mostly mental.
’Neither team played that well. hut I know
we’re a better team. Cook said. "Sometimes
something subconsciously keeps telling you.
’Wow. we’re play ing 101’. and they’re really
hot.’

"I tried subbing. hut ste %%ere k1.111111Cd it a
if we didn’t. Our passing v.as
weak, our blocking uas weak, our se r% mg was
weak and our wet ing was weak. We weren’t e
coning the basics ey en, and that was our prohlem.

Pacific’s Haim% (Men. a sophomore who
earned player (II the year honors in Ififi5. had a
successful match against the Spartans. collecting
I h kills tor a .471 percentage. Sophomore Brooke
Herrington tollowed with 14 kills for the Tigers.
The match had no hearing on where the
teams ended up in the PCAA standings. hut the
Spanans had hoped to gain a measure ()I revenge
for their loss to the Tigers earlier in the season.
"We wanted to win, hut it was obvious that
we were nervous, that we weren’t confident and
that we were even a hit trightened of UOP."
Montgomery said "We never got on our game,
and e en %%hen ,se came hack in the third. I wasn’t
sure we COW dt, II

Montgomers said he liked the fact that the
Spartans yy eren’t pushed around by several teams
this season. as lies were last year.
’I ast Nt’.11 a were intimidated by Hawaii.
Star-flout. 1’1
San Diego State and Santa Barb:mi.:nut hits nit we’ve beaten all of those teams
IN.’S ’Se taken over as our
till
!Mess
e wept
nemesis. Ina ay.’y c definitely improyed over last
he said.
l’he Spartans might end up facing the Tigers
in the finals of the P’AA touragain very soon
it all goes well or horn teams. The
nament
Spartans lace Cal Poly San I.uis Obispo in the first
round tonight. and 1)01’ goes up against eighth’
place Fresno State in its opening match.

did
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JOHN SIRKIS

on acoustic guitar. Thursday. November
20. at noon in the Ski Amphitheatre (or
Upper Pad if rainy).
"John Sirkis’ music varies from humorous to melancholy and introspective,
and ranges in style from folk to swing to
bluegrass."

in
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Half an effort
SJSU blows 15 -point lead in loss to Norwegians
By Greg Stryker
Deity staff writer
The Spartan basketball team
couldn’t play two hakes and lost their
exhibition game against the Norwegian Nationals. 76-69. Tuesday night
before a sparse crowd of 760 at the San
Jose Civic Auditorium.
It was definitely a Jekyll and
Hyde performance for the Spanans.
SJSU seemed to be in command when
guard Anthony Perry made a layup
after a Reggie Owen’s steal to gise the
Spartans their biggest lead of the
night, 58-43, with 12:43 la in the
second hall.
But then Mr. Hyde surfaced in
the play of the Spartans.
SJSU couldn’t buy a basket. and
Norway scored 1K straight points to
take a 61-58 lead with 6:46 IA in the
game.
Perry, who scored 14 points on 6of-9 shooting, broke the drought with
a three -pointer from the right side to
tie the game.
Spartan point guard Bobby Evans
then made a layup to gist. SJSU a 6462 lead with 5:39 left.
But from there on. the Norwegians hit four straight shots to take
command of the game.
SJSU did have one last chance
with 26 seconds left.
Trailing by three. the Spartans
couldn’t get a good shot inside, and
Owens threw up a desperation bomb
that missed as the final butter
sounded.
The Norwegian centers did most
of damage. Haakon Austefitird led all
scorers with 18 points. 12 in the second half, and he grabbed 12 rebounds.
The former Monta Vista High School
standout scored 25 points in Norway’s
93-81 kiss to Stanford on Sunday
George Posh, who is 6-foot -1 I.
gave the smaller Spartan centers Gerald Thomas and Dietrich Waters las.
Posti was constantly moving inside
and over the Spartans for easy shots
He finished with 14 points.
Spartan head coach Bill Berry
didn’t appear to be upset after the exhibition game, hut he said his team
tailed delensively in the second half.
We hurt ourselves ilittle on the
defensive end. He (Prism is 7 -foot -1 or
so," Berry said. "They say he’s 6 hint -II There’s jit w; s

"1 thought he did a pretty good
’oh. They got the hall riser to him
With a little more pressure on the ball,
maybe they wouldn’t have got the hall
inside to him as eass as they did.
’They’re a ;netts poised team.
They’ve played against international
competition. They lust kept pecking
away at the lead...
The Spanans. after a raggedy .
turnover-prone start, got the fast break
in gear, shot well, and generally
played hustling ball in the first half.
SJSU shot 59 3 percent from the
Field 10 take a 38-29 lead. Forward
George Puna had three assists. including an alley -oop lii Thomas. who
slammed in the think w iti authority .
Evans scored eight points in the
first hall’ and finished with 15 Waters
came in at center to Wore 12 lirsi-hall
points On 5-o1-6 shooting
But in the second hall. SJSU shot
an anemic 11.3 percent Irom the floor.
and Waters V, as shut out
I’s an, said the team can use the
game as a learning experience.
’We just hase to iron the kinks
out.’’ said Evans. "That’s basically
what this game was lor
ill see where
we were at.
"They got to the Ince throw line
quite a hit 129 nines). and you can’t
guard them from the line. That’s
where it takes its toll "
Owens is playing around the perimeter now in the Spartan offensise
scheme, which means he gets more of
a chance to shoot Frotit outside.
Unfortunately for SJSU. it w as
not one of his ’letter shooting nights
Owens couldn’t get a shot to fall and
wound up shooting 14 15.
’The offense we’re running now
has time taking a little more outside
shots.’’ 4 hs ens said. "I thought some
of the shots were down Tonight was
lust one ol those nights...
Owens said Norway’s experience
showed.
’They ’se been playing together
for years.’ Owens said. "They played
a heck of game They know each other
like a hook. They tried some envy
passes. and they got it there."
The two teams exhanged gilts before the start of the game. Perhaps the
Spartans were still in the charitible
mood once the game started.
SJSU committed 21111010

’We just have to iron
the kinks out. That’s
basically what this
game was for.’
Bobby Evans,
sist’ guard
Berry said the ragged play and inconsistency 01 the guards hurt.
We had too many turnovers."
Berry said. "We were our own worst
enemy The guard play was a little erratic. They got real sloppy at times.
’This game will gist’ us an indication of the guys who will play a lot
ill basketball for us :Ind what they hase
to do to get better. Ohs Oust>, you
miss the hest player on the club when
he’s otit
That player is Ricky Berry, who
is recovering from a knee iniurs lie
will return to the lineup in mid to late
December.

.11

:

S.ISt guard Itobbv Fs a its tries to tithe past a member of the Norstegian National ’I’eam in the Spartans loss

Wrestling squad pins Stanford in opener
By Len Gutman
Daily stall writer
The SJSU wrestling team, in its first match
since being reinstated by university President Gail
Fullerton on April 5. beat the Stanford Cardinal on
Saturday in Palo Alto.
"A win over Stanford is something to he
proud of." said SJSU assistant wrestling coach
Ands Tsamas. "We went up there after all the
problems and controsersy we’d been through and
55s’ knew they were a goixl team, at least they were
lasi seer.’’
’the Spanans ;unwed out to an early lead,
w inning the first 11.e S% eight classes.
"Bight then we knew that vie had something
good going." Isarnas said. "We tied the next
weight class and lost the next three, but we had
gained a big lead.
It was a conference win. since this year the
Pac- 10 combined with the PCAA in wrestling
"The conference is even tougher now with
teams like Oregon. Oregon Stale. AriAma and

Stanford." Tsarnas said. "II We finished in the
middle of the Pee- It) I would feel sery good about
that. I think they’re capable of
Tsarnas said the wrestlers that did really well
against Stanford were Das id Lose (142 lb class I.
Arnold Khanbabian it 26 1h. class) and Matt
TOW% 1150 lb. classi.
"Those three were our key weights and they
were the tops in that meet particularly,’’ Tsarnas
said.
’l’ose.. who heat Stanford A 11-..Ninerican
Scott Wiggin, said the team has a good militate.
"We have a lot of returning seniors, and
knowing it’s our last year we’re putting 100 percent more into it than we did last year." Tose%
said. "It’s aniating how much harder we’re working now than last season.’’
Khanbahian said he left good about his sin.
"I was wrestling up a weight. so I was lasing
up a lot of weight, hut I felt really good." he said
"Our team. conditioning -wise. is twice as good as
last year "

The team is still a little weak in its upper% eight classes. vi Inch hurt the team last season.
The team was 2-11 -1 in the 1985-86 season.
A projected $250.000 deficit in the men’s
athletic budget persuaded the university to cut the
prograni last semester, hut the team raised enough
money’ to prompt Fullerton to reinstate it.
"There’s pressure on them to do well, not so
MUCh because they were cut, hut to gain support."
Tsarnas said. "People are going to support a winning program."
The team definitely !eels the pressure.
"It’s a w in -or -die situation and a lot of the
guys know it.** Khanbabian said. "The tension is
there because we still want there to he a program
after we graduate."
Toses said the team isn’t thinking about the
past.
"That’s not why we’re winning, we’re doing
Ii for the team." Toves said. "We want to win.
It’s no fun to lose "

Experience

Saratoga Village
men’s fashions With a
woman’s point of

Frame
Someone!
The Mitre Boa can help
you frame your favorite
print or photo. The Mitre
Boa offers a large
selection of mouldings
and readymades. So
frame someone in time
for Christmas at the

Come to the Village
rIEIF

111

YOL .01

Ii

JEWELRY

V.E. BENSON
NT1QUES

5T I,\AL

Open House,
Nov. 28, 6-10 p.m.

1 17)11

Basin vdy

.( )8) 867-5291

Circa -1800 In 10.5(1

mem)

Mitre Box
20605 3rd St.
at Rig Basin Way

867-2870

Saratoga Village
and Big Basin Wm
741-0314

Knitting Instructions
Imported Fabrics
Trim
Yarns
Braids
Lace

Get Serious
About Your Coffee!
Visit the International Coffee Exchange
* We freshly roast our own beans
* We offer regular & water process
decaffeinated
* We carry exotic coffee & tea
accessories from around the world
Bring your Christmas list and treat yourself
to a delicious cappuccino at our European
style Espresso bar_

741-1185/6
14471 Big Basin Way

Women’s high fashion
clothing for the woman
who dares to be
different!

14523 Big Basin Way
Saratoga, CA

(408) 741-0751
14515 Bi Basin Wa

1

ri&...-WA.5

Discover The Treasures Of
Amadio The Hidden Jeweler . . .
Nestled in nearby Saratoga Amadio the Hidden Jeweler offers you
handmade 14 KT friendship and engagement rings from 5150
You can also custom design your own 14 KT or 18 KT jewelry
Amadio the Hidden Jeweler offers you the best prices on diamonas
cems and repairs
So uncover the bounty at
14519 Big Basin Way
Saratoga, 867-6911

4fo4de

JEWELER

13E51’ Row-E.
. 2.et
SA RAlItiA
Sottf14
Ir 13161
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Possible plea bargain
set for assault suspect

Singing his heart out

Ity I Iscai 1.11crla

As members of the house attempted to escort the men
nil the property, a light broke out, leasing three Sigma Nu
brothers injured with knife wounds by one ol the men, witnesses said.
After the scuffle, fraternity members held the inan
down, disarmed him and called police.
The other man who was with him at the time of the,
stabbings fled during the fight and is not being sought for
any crime. said Sgt. Jim Morin of the San Jose Police Department.
Fraternity members Terry Hickman and Mark Peachy’
were hospitalized. while Peter Krug was treated and released. Peachy spent two nights in the hospital alter being
stabbed live times, once in the neck near the jugular vein.
Hickman was released the next week after recovering from*
an abdominal wound, said fraternity member Dave Adams.
"At the next SCR. we will make another offer to bin’
public defender, and they will either accept or decline."
Blackwood said.
lavano’s next scheduled court appearance is at 1:10
p.m. Wednesday in San Jose Municipal Court. Dept. 10 for
an SCR. which is not open to the public.

Daily Stall Wilier

A suspect charged with assault with a deadly weapon
on three SJSU fraternity men was referred by the San Jose
Municipal Court hack to a Superior Court Review hearing
for a possible plea bargain.
Raul Lozano, 19, appeared Nov. 12 in a Superior
Court Review, held in municipal court. Tim Blackwood.
the Santa Clara County assistant district attorney assigned to
the case, offered reduced time in exchange for a guilty plea.
hut Lozano’s appointed public defender apparently refused
the offer.
Lozano is charged with three felony counts of assault
with a deadly weapon, one felony count each of posession
of a controlled substance and being under the influence old a
controlled substance.
Lozano appeared in court Monday to enter a plea, hut
instead Public Defender Lindy. Hayes requested her client
he referred hack to review, where the two sides will attempt
to settle. Blackwood said.
Lozano was arrested alter two men entered the Sigma
Nu fraternity house. 155 S. 11th St. on Oct. 26 and told fratennis ,itembers they were linmking or a friend.

Daily staff photographer

Denise Wender
l’hil Akin, lead singer of the ’50s-style rock group,
l’he Blasters. rocks fans In the Student Union Am.

COMING SOON

phitheatre. Alvin played several oldies and songs
from his first solo album. ’’I it Sung Stories."

By Ants I.. Palmitin
[may stall writer
ftr kabilly, country western.
VIKA,. an rock or blues
w hagood ol
reser you want to call it
music filled the Student Union Amphitheatre yesterdam
Phil Al’. in provided the inspiramai time -tapping. knit -stomping
and hand -clapping music to about
125 appreciative tans in a performance that lasted for more than an
hour.
The free noontime event was
L ii- sponsored hy the Associated Students Program Board and the Student 11n ion Pnig
Alvin. lead singer ril the .50sy.le nick group. The Blasters.
played several oldies and songs trout
his first solo album. "lin Sung Stories

;

Alvin proved to he an impressive solo perlormer as he played
acoustic guitar while crooning soul haring blues llis cowboy -like yodeling was strong as he belted out
country songs Alm in’s sometimes
funny facial expressions added to the
intensity of his performance and
showed his enthusiasm for the
music.
Between songs. Alvin enjoyed
an easy rapport with the audience as
he talked about the movement to
censor rock Is rics and rock legends
The concert was good. said
Kathy Apathy a senior majoring in
English.
’1 was groom mg,- Apathm,
said. "I like it when people get up
there aith a guitar and
Although student Bill Quinn is

*

CAMPUS UNITY

’

Rocker blasts SJSU concert

THE DOWNGRADING OF EAST SAN CARLOS STREET FROM MAJOR
COLLECTOR TO NEIGHBORHOOD STREET IS THE FIRST STEP TO
EVENTUAL CLOSURE
DOWNGRADING WILL LEAD TO
UNIFYING A DIVIDED CAMPUS
REDUCED VEHICLE TRAFFIC
SAFER ACCESS TO CLASSROOMS

not a fan ol ’Ihe Blasters. he said he
will consider buying Al’. m’s album.
Perkinning alone has its advantages and disadvantages. Alvin said.
"Whenever I play . its the
igures.’’ Alm in said "It is not
structured any differently.
He
added that being alone on stage allows him more freedom to perform
and the ability to talk intimatelm with
the crowd.

satire

YOUR INVOLVEMENT IS CRUCIAL FOR SUCCEST

WITH YOUR
SUPPORT

However. "there is a psmchological difference I in [Kamm)! :done.)
If my bass note misses. there’s nothing else there "
Alvin will iertorm another
acoustic set tonight at Club Nine in
San Frallekt:O. Also. Al% in said The
Blasters are planning to tour Europe
.1.inuary

It

Ladies
qd44444

NOW

/444(44
For all your fashion needs
175 SANTA CRUZ AVE
LOS GATOS CA 95030
351-7592

JOIN US ON THURSDAY NOVEMBER 20TH’
- THERE WILL BE A RECEPTION IN THE S U UMUNHUM ROOM
AT 5 30PM FOLLOWED BY A TRIP TO THE CITY COUNCIL
REFRESHMENT AND TRANSPORTATION WILL BE PROVIDED
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE DOWNGRADE TASK
FORCE or 277-3201

r-KMETRO HAIR Y.
Changing
The Face
of
San lose

--

J

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MEVIEW

PERM

S30.

ovo, A wEtk

"4/279-9694
21 West San F efnartO0

’

SUPPLYING PROFESSIONAL HAIR PRODUCTS
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PRE-GRAND OPENING
CONSTRUCTION PRICES...
HURRY!

O

AUTOMOTIVE
BUGS FOR SALE. Son JORIR beat
BUGS All guaranteed.. 100% 0’
noosing, OAC Call VW ReetOria
non at 297-8200 1200 discount on
vehlcle purchase w only ID
PROF MUST SELl 77 OHIO.
cons’ motor body Orig owner.
1201* reblt sorb 795.9098

WALK TO SAN JOSE
STATE UNIVERSITY

81 FORD ESCORT WON AM FM sass
fa, 4epd. issch cond 52000 otter
COO Oftylci RI 275-0143
IS CHEVY VAN, runs great new ellterrain Ores. contorting rims bed.
carpel 52800 or offer C.all 241.
5108 after I 30pm

SANTA CLARA

00

v=t

(408) 720-0885

77 PLYMOUTH SATE LITE %EARRING
plus
400HP
motor.
outonons Mp-stick.
c. PS. pb.
barn ’hitt Alt. 174 on near Pane
736-0481. 5600 So

snLvF,0

COMPUTERS

80
The butIcter reserves the right. without prior nollce
to change prICel WA Of SubStftute matenels of
comparable Of supenor quahly if necessary
.
__....
s...........-..,
_.,
tr.-,
<:316vw . fO
’mr. . v. .t. . r
....

A,

"

enc. /tom clerical lo post -grad.
Intro-to marovert WE NEED YOU
Near campus ICE F PO Boa
952.5 J 95108. 280-5055

TWO CUTE KITTENS for FREE. Coll
725-0244.
at
Monday
Craig
through Sunday atter 3pm

bedrooms with full baths El Wall to wall
carpeting El Ceramic tile entry 0 Washer & dryer H Gourmet
kitchen with self-cleaning range, dishwasher, breakfast bar.
tile counter top, pantry, disposal CI Cultured marble vanity
at bath O Covered parking 0 Security gate & phone intercom
system Fl Balcony CI Morel

Sunday & Monday. 12 to 4 or by
appointment From Highway 280 take
the 10th 11th Street exit, then go north
on 11 lb Street 4 blocks to San
Salvador

tern In world renowned local
support
Counseling
program
services. mahm dote processing.
public awareness, fund-raising.
RI c RI A monplInguol. all ma.
tors. grad & undergred Eimer,

RESEARCH PAPERS 15.278 AVAILAl31
Catolm3 $200 Research.
11322 Idaho. 7060T. Lois Angeles
90025
VISA MC
or
COD (213)477.0474

Featuring: 2 Master

U NIVERSITY
P .L ACE
Sales office: open Friday, Saturday.

CHILD ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM Enhance personal 8. professional growth as Voiunteer in-

NEI P FOSTER KIDS. Wont with social workers -day, evening. or Satcaring volunleer Coll
urday es
Fvetyn Storm el 799-2784

Handsomely appointed new 2 bedroom. 21/2
bath condominium homes in a great location, minutes away
from San Jose State University.

kinkoss
(between 10th & 11th)

9

-Jo*

OPPRESSION’
ADULT X X X ) CI ASSIElf 0 MAGAZINE
FREE. Call 7550724 trecordIng)
to get your copy 24rb FREE

Just Released.

Copy your resume at Kinko’s. Wc
have a wide selection of tine
papers, matching envelopes, and
other stationery products that help
YOU look good.

481 E. San Carlos Street
OPEN 24 Hrs.
295-5511

.
.5e iv%
-

,suo
Go 1,40o..es Ffk own
vAcro

KINKO’S
COPIES
RESUMES

310 South ’third Street
Mon -Fri: 7am-9pm
Sat: 10am-6pm
295-4336
(across from McDonald’s)

APARTHEID
IRISH
N
A/101 15H
WRITE FOR [REF- Inn O Pal 3186
Williams Rd Si95117 End the

REALTY

APPLE MACINTOSH USERS
lime on s I mrriter
printer
Wordprocessing

Rent
Plus
sod
Weight typing services also Call
DAYSTAR on 358.2717 Pickup
and delivery Reasonable rates
quality wort

, ...vow

COMPUTER EASE Computer time or
privet* InetrUclion dn tn. IBM PC
In Wordstar won:foe/Test. venting
assistant or Fa otesstonel edam
South Son Jose home Afternoon

CEM.7110
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Yesterdaily

Dry Toast

Berke Breathed

Bloom County

Peter Stein

D)8 AVIY INIE1,E515P IN
EXPER*NCEP. WNW N’
PfftrY, &NW N’ 6401 Y
NE/IVY-MEM
AKINCIANJ

Campus
A canvassing ssalk to seek neighborhood sittiiviii
SJSUs request to close San Carlos Street was cancelled.
Paul Sonneman, a consultant hired by the Assix:iated
Students hoard of directors. said an A.S. task force couldn’t
bind enough student volunteers
President Gail Fullerton said support from students and
faculty will he crucial at tonight’s San Jose City Council
meeting.

or
e-

7)
ook
logo

The Spartan loothall team may he heading for the Cal
Bowl on Dec. 13. hut not on a big -league budget.
Vern Wagner. interim men’s athletic director, said the
revenue the team will receive from TV and ticket sales will
barely cover $55 3)110 expense of playing the game.

in

The Real World

California Faculty Association members claims the
California State University is div ening millions ol dollars
from faculty instructional programs.

hy
rig
n.

Swedish radio journalist Lars Gunnar Erlandson told a
radio-TV senior seminar class that getting into Nicaragua
and accessing the opposing knees is easy compared to understanding what’s going on in the country

1151
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Manuel Ruiz

"Miss Flobuster? We’ve pushed that little
heater all the way to the right to stay cozy
again, haven’t we?"

Classified

30
tor

close. only 277-1990

spring, and .peclaily summer
breaks, lull time work Is available
Call today for Informatloo and an
interview, or call Monday through
Ericley betw.n 10 AM.2 PM (408)
7749885 If the ilne is busy.
Pie.. be patient and try again
An equal opportunity company

ten Suntley-Lutheren 10-45 em.
Cell.. 4 00 and 8 00 pm Plea.
call Campus Ministry el 798-0204
/or worsnlp.coun.ling.progyarns
and study opportunities
Rev
Nalallo Shires,Fr Bob I sger.Sr
Joan Pe... Rev Numb Elm’
flab.,

PART TIME JOBS. We market auto
club membership. for the Mapco
oil companies 1.111rne. .sy
hours weeely paychecks $7 to
$15 hourly commission. complete
training provided Great it...
ence or your resume R C Smith
Corp .247-0570

YOUNG LIFE WORKERS needed Get
Involved in an exciting urban
youlh ministry in Fast Central S J
Call 759-3674 for Into

DISK TO 01511 CONVERSIONS
flu 1.1S-DOS CP ki ALTOS
Portablas-OSBORN-TRS-80
Over 500 Disk format*
$t400 a disk
Word Processors-Mag
Tapes
Prompt Service PU & Delivery
Date
Sera Ices
1408)866-6080
IBM PC COMPATIBLE. 0106.2 floppy
dr 20 MOHO. monochrome mon
bor.
swIN parallel clock
card.
dot-metrIa printer 40s3 I. son ware. wces 780-0759. 91000 ho
IBM XT COMPATIBL F 2566. 2 drives.
monitor keyboard MG P 9695
640K. 20MB hard dial, drive.
monitor. keyboard $1095 Dot
matrix printer. $240 L eller gust
ity. $295 One block from cern..
404 S 3141 St. 02. corner of Sen
Salvador PC -CON.

sav-isos

MAC

PL US COMPUTER, keyboard.
mouse external drive. 3 rnth
new, $t20000 Greg. 9112942

FOR SALE
CANON TY PE MATE 10 Paid $279. will
sell 5190 Too comp.ee for my
use, 500 tell memory text edl,
ling, type-Ong
f000lion.-4 len,
gospels. caic mode fully portabie
o ac -dc power choice Call 2933905
FUTONS". Quality cotton products
Create your own living & sieeping
space wily our futons. plitows
end frames Custom Futons &
lows Plus, 900 S Winchester
Blvd
San
Jo.
796-6161
GRAND OPENING SAL
I SELL ONI V ONE model and size
(23 I 0101k.. but you can own
new 17 -speed for less than $85
%MC Bicycle Soles offers lowcost transport...on needs for Inc
student 30 day guarani. All
sales final Call Days 947-7736,
Eves 293-47130 Ask for Joe
WATERBED

FRAME
A bookcase
tol told IS, Stn.. lOapeed.
$100 Call 746-8959 lOarolOpro

WHY BUY SEMINAR COURSES! for.
row them from I. Real Estate.
Motivational Sales & Business
nOrne-study 00111000 Hundreds
to choose horn’ We II also accept
wry used cour.s to, credit toward the annual fee UNL IMITFO
borrowing The Seminar Library
(8001824.7227 132

HELP WANTED
AFTER SCHOOL SUPERVISION help
with homework two children Ey
change room & board or wages
Weekdays 3-6pm Almaden Valley
area Anxious. pie*. cell Gabrielle 971-8118 268 9753
ATTENTION ALL Ct UBS’ Need fund
?el., No sales P10 tor needed
service Call 255-8675
00

TELEMARKETING FOR small
business consulting Ilrm Cali
front home 5 to IS hours per
week Call 247.1120

7INE
ding)

PROproer inlocal
PP..
.alog.
wing,
matperigrad.
YOU
Bos.

O so r Sal Call

EARN PIO weekly. $80 per hundred
envelopes
stuffed Guionnteed
Horneworkers need00 tor cum
pany protwt (gutting enveiopes
anci assembling materials Send
stamped sell eddressed envelope
P 0 Bo. 75-1,
to JRK Mall Co
Cost.. CO 91310
FIRESHMAN SOPHMORE CI. Typist Type SOWPM. Willow Glen
area 17.20 hours per week Call
for appointment 266-8281
F TP T ions rival, 1 block inn SJSU
Sales waiter ens Apply in person
at Chez Crols.nt Cafe. 3146 Son
Corlos
JOBS’ JOBS. JOBS’ ideal tor students Join our marketing stall
Take new end renewal mewing/
Orders by phone Mon thru Weds
Sat 6 Sun Outstanding earning
potent. Call 370-9090

VAIL
larch,
An.
or

KIDDIE WOR1 (3 TOYS, 3640 Stevens
Creek Blvd, San Jose. 741,1100
Warehouse. sales, cashier positions open Apply at Kiddie World.
NO calls

Call
cnday

i belt
0% 16
-storeLint on

Ce

I case
/ offer
ow alls bed.
ii 241.

Additional position
dwell. some eves & Sat. 15-20
hrs Ma. $5 hr E. commun.,
lion skills req Call Nancy or
Susan at 2943567 between 9-

LIBRARY SST.

4P.1

Rent
Plus
and
30 Call
Pickup
rates
,

time or
NM PC
*111109
editor
tornoon

SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST.
45wpm. 15-20 hrs Willow Glen.
call Dep.. MT IS-Slat 993-0998

RFC

109. 15 25 hr
3-4 eves WA.
6pmt9pm City of Milpitas. apply
457E Cs... Blvd .047.2470

SUPPORT YOUR SCHOOL while you
support yourself Greet expert
once’ Hiring immediately Earn up
10 010 plus hr Close to campus.
evening only Tektmarketing with
n new twist Must have good corn,
rounicetiorn skills and command
of Me English language Call now.
Deb Anliey. SJSU Annual Fund
277,9206
TEACHERS & AIDES for preschool
L G SJ area 6 ICE units preferred
14081723-1131
TEACHERS FOR SMALl prote.tonal
preschool with caring
almo
sphere Need ECF. enthusiasm.
and creativity Flexible hours &
iriendly stet Little Scholars PreKhoo!. 230-1474w 274-4726
TELEMARKETING EXCEL L ENT COMMUNICATORS nee.. to .11
radio air lime 2shifts. Tiam-17, or
IPrn
SW" (TEN) $1011,
BONUS Cali Mrs Green at 3773000
TEL EPHONF SAI ES-pan Ilene Sell
subscriptions to the Mercury.
News Oudanteci $S 50C, plu
commission Sans 9AM-IPM or
4 30PM-8 30PM. Mon Eri
plus
Sat Call today 0061983-, 800
TELEPHONING SET APPOINTMENT.
your phone $5 per varitted appl
plus $7 when sale med. by others Also. asies canvasser call on
busines.s IDEATTCH Mr Stewart, 356-4633

HOUSING
AFFORDAR1F HOUSING" STUDENT
DISCOUNT Tully furnished, se
cure and sale rooms FREE utilities and housekeeping set.*
Reasonable rates -shored or single nvallebie Walking distance to
San Jose Stale Office 72 N Sth
ST. 998-0234
DORM ROOM FOR FEMALE at reduced price Terms negotleble.
call 277-8636 anytime
DUE TO THE went closing 0111. sin
pie parent SJSU apts. my 17 year
old daughter and 1 la prof work.
Mg woman and urban planning
grad student) are seeking to
share apt h. Call 275-9891
FURNISHED BEDROOM. kitchen poly.
lages Prefer female non-smoker
1300 mo plus sec At lull 971)488 after 9prn. leave message
RESERVE AN APT for Jan.. Huge
security. 2 bd. 2 tith 1 blk trom
campus 148 F Williams A 4Ih
See Kelly or call 287-5316
ROOM FOR RENT FEMALE 1 bib ton
SJSU turn, large room. 1280 rno
Call 289-8693 before Ilprn
ROOM, ktchn priv In trade for housework. some wire for elderly man
48 S 2011, Cell Don 298-7116
19206 CLASSIC I bdon w bonus rm
Must be clean. quiet & sober 551
S 1311. SI . $450 Cell Robert 2872077 otter 5prn

LOST & FOUND
OST CAT FFMAI F longhair Siamese
SJSU area We miss her. Cell 277.
29230, 7944130 1.6 for Gsli

PERSONAL
BACKACHE’’, Fr. ...shoo &
c.r.c. pan of research protect
If you have hod low back pain for
more than 6 months 6 are 20-55
yrs old, please call Pedlar Col.
lege of Chiropractic -West at 140131
244-8907, wri 401

LOOKING FOR PART TIME w0rk4
hiring
Togo’s at 900 N First St
for day time positions Please can
297-45700, Inquire wIthin

FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
Ilve with sincere handicapped
man Plea. call Brian el 298

MICDONAL D NOW HIRING’ Premium
pay. hours flenible .round school
.13edule Two-fl,. days. 10-35
111. 09
interviews 64-F 3-4prn
Contact Mike or Lucy al 356-3095.
15475 L on Gatos Blvd

Hit L EL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA
DON" Shobbtit dinners. part...
Sundsy brunches. I.tures. Tues.
day ’lunch and Learn. taroet

ASSISTANT NEEDED, part
lime NOW. full-time Christmas
bre. Calf Debby or Janet et Pus
F urn Iture-296- 7393

OFFICE

wit

Full TIME RETAII HE I P. No
for
preptirIng
firm
Christman work and semester
break work if sccepled you will

PART
BRING
motor
is. po
Irene

PT

goo01

earn $9 25 starling’ Pan time ROI
*Awnings per we. wont $155
Full (40) ...flings per weee equal
5370 No eaporNm is ...,0
cwt. of our int... on the lob
’reining progr.m 0004 39810 and
plus Some
reeding skills are
evening and weekend positions
are available and some flexibility
is allowed during flnel did,. In
eddlIkm. If you qualify corporele
scholarships sre awarded, Inter
neaps ant possible, and you may
earn 7.34 crsclils per cludid or
During your winter.
semester

2308

denting. hoildny ce.brallons
For informellon call 111001 et 294
8311
NATIONA1 GAYRI contact club 18
men and women ConlIdental, low
rates So.. SASE to NGCC. P 0
Rat 28781,K, San Jose, Ca
95159
NEED 76 OVERWEIGHT PEON F to
try new herbal weight control pro
exert.
gram No drugs.
100% guaranteed Call 14081 745/503
PROFESSOR EXAM FIL FS avail..
Engineering
18
.67101.1
tor
courses In CE, FF. ME and Mat
ENO, FIT, Calculus. Chemistry
and Physics Available at Spartan
Beoketore & Roberts Book Store
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERNA
Contidentlel 335 S
NENTI
San Jose Call
Raywood Ave
247-7488 lor appointmeol
WORSHIP Al CAMPUS Christi. Con

SERVICES
BARE IT ALL" Stop shaving, waxing.
...trig Let me permanently remove your unwanted hair IOU,
bikini, tummy, moustache. back.
shoulders, etc) 15% discounts to
stud.is and faculty Call before
Chrintross. 1986
gal your lel
opal at 1 2 price Unwanted hair
disappears with my caw Gwen C
Cheigr.. R F Call 559-3500. for
spot 1645 S Ba.orn Ave PC
HAIR TODAY GONE TOMORROW
FE 1 IF s"
IS THAT DESIGN protect
due
yOu have no resources tor
Ideas or whet lo build, SHI (iec
is committed to uttering
low cost eiwtronic (component)
& computer Information needs for
the student Cell Days 942-7738,
Eves 793-4780 ask for Joe
ENJOY I IFF AS A college student. 60
minute tape Send S6 address to
Soon Fitton. 1469 Walt. Pt Rd.
Bays.. Ca 95524. guaranteed
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY will consult with SJSU etude t lo 30 I ut. FREE Practice limited to all
aspects of immigration and naturalization law
COlice locetad
within 13 minutes from campus
Call Robert Ng et (408) 789-8400
loran appointment
KEYS MADE. LOCKOUTS OPENED
autos (most toreign domestic)
Horne & business, reAeylo9, locks
& ...bolts Installed Mobile
bondedlicens. Open 9 to 6pm.
Mon ’Wu Sal 1Sun by appoint menu EMERGENCIES ANYTIME
Ron Hughes owner member10. A,
I IA Evergr.n I .itsmIth & Security Service. call 770-3277. SJ
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL for
men and women Special rate with
feculty or sholent I I) Private
confident. Weekdays. evenings
Saturday Sunnyvale Flactroly
sis Center 114.11 Business Perk at
Hwy 101 & N Falruaks Ave (408)
734-3115
PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH tor writ era. scholare end public officials
Specializing in historical. p01111 Cal, bkigraphicel topics Student
discounts eventide For tree Into.
write CLO 6003-8 Mawr* Lane
Columbia, MD 71045
SIERRA ICE new company special
lying In soles & delivery Cl cubed
Ice for parties or any occasion
For 10 cent. per pound we oner
FREE delivery and require NO
MINIMUM purr.. amount in
addition to Ice sales foe rent and
.11 Ice machines for your Some
Or business For Information call
loll FREE (8001 345-4473
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAI PL AN
Enroll now. Seve your teeth, eyes
and money too For information
and brochure see AS Office or
call (4041) 3714811

TRAVEL
SKI NORTH TAHOE" Sun n Sand
odge 8308 N I tyke Blvd, Kings
Bench I eke Tahoe Ca 95719.
phone 1916) 546-7515 $15 per
person double occupancy, IS
each ackalonal Beautiful motel
on lake TV minutes 10 Rath Star

TYPING
AARDVARKS DON’T TYPE. but I do’
Theses, dissertations, reports
Fight page minimum sly months
free disk Owego On-line word
processing oak to, Joy. el 264

reports 2-9 pages Proteeelonai
typist and Wined word processor
La.rWriter Plus printing Pickup
end delivery Highest quellty work
al student rates Sr 50 page Call
DAYSTAR at 358-2717

,,34i1N
IFi-1ilp

Wanda Folk

School Daze

ACCURACY AL WAYS Professional
reaulls every lime Theses. papers, resumes and dissertations
Serving Evergreen. SSJ
few
minutes from SJSU Student discount with this eft or ID Call
1408)224-0852

pipmwE r mawy OP .SKAM &CAM 5d6AIA
APDRoACII A LOCAL DEPT STORE MOUT
OttapNO A Smote- 4 .51.5W

i"’

AFFORDABLE WORD PROCESSING
Specializing in resumes. term pa
persirenscriptIon
No lob too
smell.

Student discounts Near
SJSU Teachers welcome’ Office
Alter.tIves 794-2974
AMY WILL TYPE your paper for only
al per page, dots. spec. 00
rem.. each day for pickup Ad.
livery Call 249-4075. Wave men sage

Ma VC 014.5 crow $6964
546914 BEmL. r: Mtlms A cpAss

CoeYnERCIALIzEP. FLAW,*
,W.L OV MIS POWIYEK ircrrn117712
AlO57 pADORMTLV, WILL TUEV
11/15
A1AKE /1 pi
WAR’S ZUM5 SEK1,0,4G

AI

TIME FOR

SrAV TUNED...

roL

A WAY WITH WORDS prompt, sccu,
rale
R In history Wang
Word Processing. spelling errors
corrected Long manuscripts wel
come Will pick up. deliver Also
available critical reading, assIs
lance in rewriting Den 0 Rear
9760777

Sheila Neal

Isaac Newt

BARBE 5 WORD PROCESSING Have
lob will process Experienced in
Meens manuscripts, paw.. rebackup
sum..
professional
work Reasonable rates located
conveniently. I ASER PRINTER"
Call faddy 01 926.43711
RECK

SECRETARIAI
Student papers resumes. busies. typing
n.4,. word processing Willow

Glen area Calla...1767-8234
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San Jose City Council considers
bid to close San Carlos Street
.%// //At,
rue,
and the San Jose Planning Commission.
The commission, at a meeting
Oct. 15. voted 5-1 against recommending the council downgrade the
street, citing concerns including the
impact ol closure on neighborhood traffic.
Fullerton and Is ui Boothe. A.S.
president, have said student and faculty support will he important in influencing the council
A reception will be held at 5:30
p.m. in the Student Union Lorna Prim
Room I’m those planning to attend the
meeting. Fullerton said
University shuttle buses will
transport students from the reception
to City Hall and hack to campus after
the meeting. she said.
Buses will leave from 10th Street
behind the Business Tower at 6 and
630 p.m.. said Louelta Van Horn.
Fullerion’s executive secretary.
The closure request should he
early on Me eotincil’s agenda. Van

Hoot said
SJSU has been seeking the closure since 1983.
University administrators have
said closing San Carlos Street is necessary to physically unity the campus
and lor the safety ol some 10.000 pedestrians who cross the street on a
given day.
Fullerton has said the street
would he repla.ed su iii a landscaped
pedestrian mall w lilt gateways at
Fourth and 10th streets .utter money.
most of which would have to come
from private lund raising. becomes
available.
In 1985, the City Council voted
to defer the decision to this year’s general -plan icy iew.
Every all, the city reviews its
Horizon 2000 general plan, a detailed
description of transponat ion and land
usepolicy .
Fullerton said the uniYersity will
focus on the closure’s impact on
downtown trail, . particti1,15 oi the
ot ilie
Nagler Park ale, ,outh and

250,000 Vietnamese
may come to county
EMIGRATION, .1 ram page I
branch. the Vietnamese inquired and
discovered that no one had looked at
the list. The Vietnamese found this
disconcerting.
The link between the MIA issue
and Amerasian children was tirsi discovered by a French news crew . It is
believed that some American MIAs
are living with their Vietnamese wives
and Arnerasian children.
Release ot the Amerasian children who want to come to the United
States would have meant disclosure of
the fact that MIAs are hy mg in Vietnam. since it would he tinistssible io
keep these children from mentioning
the Americans who !used among them.
It is expected that there will he a
resolution of the MIA problem - how
many are alive. whether they are living
in Vietnam voluntarily and whether
they want to return to the United States
with their families.
The Vietnamese government will
alter the tourist package that has been
rniered by Philippine Airlines to
Americans who wish to travel in Vietnam.
The new plan will allow anyone
who wants to search for friends or relatives to go to Vietnam lot oa o weeks.
During the first week. the Vietnamese government will conduct
guided tour. tor Itie .1\ meri.-ans. Indi-

Pulitzer
recipient
to speak
By Sue Kiyabu
Daily staff writer
Pulitzer Prize-winning author
Wallace Stegner will speak tonight on
the American West. marking the debut
of the Martha Heasley Cox lecture series.
Stegner, who won the prize for
his novel, "Angle ol Repose." has focused much of his work on the Amerisaid
Marylou
can
West.
Lewandowski. chairwoman of the
English Department.
"He is absolutely one of the hest
writers living." Lewandow ski said.
"He has an ahililty to capture the fascinating combination of landscapes
and people."
Stegner Is scheduled to discuss
"The Separate Culture of the West" at
7:30 p.m. in the MUSiC Concert Hall.
Admission is free. An endowment
fmm English Prof. Martha Heasley
Cox is funding the series.
Coy said she decided two years
ago that the university didn’t provide
enough lectures for students. She said
she established the $20,000 fund for
students to hear writers speak about
their works.
She saved her money and donated
it to the university for the fund,
Lewandowski said.
"The chance to hear people speak
about their works gives a sense of life
to the profession of writing,"
Lewandowski said. "She has given a
wonderful gilt to the university."
Stegner’s reputation as a novelist
is not established with many Western
universities, lewandowski said,
’Many universities concentrate
on authors through World War II, thus
the concentration has been on authors
such as Hemingway and Steinheck.’
she said
"He isn’t a cowboy writer,’’
Lewandowski said. "His works are intellectually satisfying."
Both of Stegner’s most prestigious awards have been for hooks set
in the Bay Area.
In addition to winning the Pulitzer in 1971 for "Angle of Repose,"
which is set in the Almaden mines and
Grass Valley, Stegner won the National Book Award in 1976 for "The
Spectator Bird," a novel about a retired intellectual living in the Los
Altos Hills.
II

N.

areas ot
eck

Cd 11110 many
during the second

.ffit

strongest
disagreed
Based on her impression tit the
’ ’There would he very limited additional traffic on any of those environmental impact report. (rat is in
the campus neighborhood would be
.ireets," Fullerton said.
April Halberstadt, president of significantly affected. Halberstadt
the Campus Community Association. said.
.IIIpiIs 55 Ic IS01/110S111011 Is

Task force fails to inform
community on downgrade
TASK FORCE, front page /
Originally, the letters were to
he mailed last week, asking recipients to write null% idual council
members to create a broad base of
support.
Sonneman said earlier this
week that lack of student volunteers
forced ptistponement of the mailing
until this week. Tuesday, he said
all 1010 would be mailed by the
end of the day. But yesterday, 700
still remained in the A.S. office
with the City Council meeting one
day away.
The task force encountered another setback Sunday when students failed to turn out or a doorto-door canvassing walk designed
to drum up support among campus area residents which Sonneman
said was vital to the overall cam-

o,ogn
Despilc the disappointment,
Sonneman said he has a posit,
outlook for tonight’s vote.
Be said he has spent most ol
his time in meetings with council
member aides lobbying for support.
’I hay
counted all the
%sites yet. hut before we started we
had Iv( 0 yotes.’’ Sonneman said.
"Beyond that. I believe we have
made progress in the past two
weeks. and I’m cautiously optimistic."
A reception belore the meeting is scheduled at 5:10 p in. in the
Student Union Loma Prieta Room.
Two buses, provided hy the
university. w ill transport students
attending the reception to the meeting. Departure times are scheduled
for 6 and 630 p.m.

Fullerton defends
,
Spartan City closure
lt I rank Aliehael Russell
Daily stall writer
Spartan City could he rebuilt
for married and single -parent students, but rents would he three to
four times what they are now, President Gail Fullerton said this week.
Funding from private bonds,
unlike those authorized by a 1947
bond act pros iding for student
housing, would have no restrictions, Fullerton said at a news conference Tuesday.
But a higher interest rate
would force rents as high as $600
or $700 a month, compared to the
$165 and $200 Spartan City residents pay now, she said.
Fullerton defended her Oct. 31
decision to close Spartan City. citing safety reasons. including a report by state fire ol ficials. for ordering the closure.
The South Campus housing
complex. under the order, would he
closed by August 1988. putting an
end to married and single -parent
housing inISthe
JSm(’Sit
etsys
’ is the only California
State Um% eisity campus that now
provides family housing for siti,dient.s.
le
Fulle oon said there are no
plans to rebuild on the Spartan City
The uniyersity doesn’t haye a

Only Lowenbrau is brewed in the world’s great beer drinking countries. Brewed in Munich, in England, Sweden,
Canada, Japan, and hvre in America. Only Lowenbrau, by
license and authority; must use Bavarian Hallertau hops
and be checked for flavor and quality by the brewmasters
of Lowenbrau, Munich. Only Lowenbrau gives you 600
years of Bavarian heritage in one smooth American beer.
THIS WORLD CALLS FOR LOWENBRAU.

formal master plan for the area and
needs to consider possible uses
carefully . she said.
"It’s the last of our land."
Fullerton said.
While no funding is now
available lor building housing on
the site, bonds authorized under the
which would carry an
1947 act
interest rate of 4 percent would
he the most economical source, she
said.
According to Section 42002 of
Title Five, the state education code,
students have first priority to CSUfunded housing lac d it ies
Campus presidents may make
exceptions Only "when student demand is insufficient to fill all campus housing 1:teddies." the code
states.
The Unk et sity could, howeYer. enter into a pint -use agreement with a private contractor. allow ing housing to he built without
the students -only restriction, Fullerton said
But an interest rate of 7 or 8
percent would be needed to finance
prts ale construction. she said.
Spartan City residents have
protested the decision, saying the
low -rent housing has provided a
good atmosphere for their families
and is necessary to complete their
education
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Pandora’s Box
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o’10
Tower of Babble
America is exciting and new . Or so the Reagan
administration would like us to believe alter
.1\ years in office.
Ilowever, Reagan is a habtx In. His Iranian
blunder is reminiscent of dealings in the past with
that eountr\
The last six years have not seen growth. The \
have seen a downward spiral through series of
stupid acts
the impetus being the president
Reagan ’s use of nostalgia to get him out 01
light spots is tedious.
And, not only has nostalgia affected politics.
hut entertainment has repeated itself. Artists have
resorted to easily copied messages.
Along the same line, the psychedelic music
comeback gives one the jeebees.
The vibrant colors have returned hut the
ideology is just not there.
Prince is not Jimi Hendrix. His songs, though
heated, are empty. Peace and freedom is not the
tie up a woman and love her ’tit
theme. Instead
she screams is the message.
Though the album covers have the look of
psychedelia. Prince songs are the antithesis of the
movement.
Some new psychedelic hands are too
embarrassed to admit Xerox -like attitudes. XT(.* put
out a fluorescent LP recently hut didn’t use the
hand’s real name
More disgusting than *60s throwbacks is the
"find any era and borrow heavily" attitude of
artists.
Madonna. V, ilt I 1,11CC looked semi -hippy, semi
Victorian, now looks like a neo-Marilyn Monroe.
Rockahilly is ’50s music with an added groovy
hairdo and a bolo tie. Neo-art deco is the ’40s style
done in neon.
They are all repeats with a slightly mundane,
irrelevant twist.
In order to move into the future, do we need to
draw so heavily from the past? Art is a stair-step
process - movements building upon one another.
However, we have been creating a Tower of
Babel. which is hound to collapse. We are stacking
movements rather than creating them.
Towers of Babel are no longer needed in an age
of skyscrapers and escalator:. It’s time to
move ahead.
Reagan will he out of office soon. The
Democrats have the Senate. And who knows.
maybe Rose Bird will he hack.
This gives us hope that the pendulum will
swing back to revive previous stagnation. There are
also artists who give freshness to the lag in
entertainment.
David Byrne. lead singer of the Talking Heads,
who was once obscure, has been nationally accepted
in recent months. Time magazine featured him on
last month’s cover.
Laurie Anderson, a performance artist, is
moving, talking, singing canvas. She tells about
America’s idiosyncracies - -- about the future.
Phillip Glass’ music is innovative and has
reached the acceptance of many.
A lams Angeles-based performance artist felt
that the hest way to leave her mark would he to
dance while sticking cling peaches between her
buttocks. Many were revolted. Some enjoyed it.
In any case, people like the I.. A. artist do not
reside in the safe harbor of old standbys. They Ilse
where the wild things are.
Shelly O’Day is the Entertainer editor. Pandora’s Box appears every Thursday in the Entertainer .

Minimal music offers
soothing acoustic trip
Hy Dan Kier
Windham Hill’s latest release by Belgium artist Wim Merten is a musical journey
into the creative and often avante-garde realm
of minimalist music.
Every track has a small number of instruments, often only two. That is what minimal
Inusie is: creating musical repetition which
builds upon itself using one or two instruments. The music emphasizes tonal quality of
solo instruments.
Many minimalist music works are solo
piano rhapsodies such as side two of Mertens’
alhum which has an 18 -minute recording
called "hr." The track has the quality of
classical solo piano with jazz influences. The
serious rhythmical sequence is repeated and
built by ofl*-set heats.
"Lir" climaxes to a rhythmically complex peak and returns to the basic theme which
carries the listener on.a musical trip into Mertens’ life.
Repetition is a constant theme in the
alhum. Merten takes a theme and builds it,
making it very complex and then returns to a
basic simple rhythm.
The music on the album could he described as soundtracks without a film, or as
some listeners prekr to call it. "mood
music." It is music that makes the listener
think. It brings hack memories. causes the
imagination to roam with the music and is
uplifting at the same time.
"Struggle for Pleasure" is by far the hest
irack on the album. The song has piano, so-

prano saxophone and bass synthesizer combining to create a very intricate musical piece.
The powerful, masterfully done piano work by
Mertens creates a fast paced song combining
saxophone with the similar sounding synthesizer into an erruption of musical complexity.
"Gentleman of Leisure** is the only predominantly electronic song on the album.
Mertens plays synthesizer with a dramatic
flurry. The piccolo joins in, dancing about
Mertens* playing like a moth flying around a
light bulb at night. The unusual rhythms and
sounds on this track make for the artist blending electronics and acoustics into one song.
The concept behind "Circular Breathing" is to recreate. musically, the dynamics of
circular breathing. The music masks the intake
of breath by the wind instrument players,
leaves out all pauses and creates a continuous
tonal quality throughout the song. Menens
delicately layers two harps, two pianos, and
then saxophone and clarinet.
The rhythms of the "Circular Breathing"
sounds like a single trotting horse, which is
later joined by a group of horses on a jaunt
through the countryside. Much of the LP’s
music takes the listener on an imaginary
acoustic journey.

Wim Merten’s United States concert tour is
scheduled lobe performed this February in the
Bay Area. according to the West Coast concert chairwoman for Windham Hill.
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Directory of odd museums published
The Associated Press

Americans are pack rats, attic-stuffers. beachcombers.
closet-crammers, garage-clutterers, album-keepers, savers of
string.
The incredible diversity of the things they collect is reflected in their museums. There are museums in America for everything from toy trains to birds* eggs.
There are probably no tattoo museums in the Soviet Union.
There is one in San Francisco.
In a little volume titled "Directory of Unique Museums,"
published by Oryx Press of Phoenix, Ariz_ Bill Truesdell, a
Michigan advertising writer, has gathered some of the most remarkable examples, with hours, addresses and phone numbers.

For instance, did you know that George Washington and
Abe Lincoln were part of the liquor industry? George distilled it.
Lincoln sold it. The records are pan of the collection at the Oscar
Getz Museum of Whiskey History, Bardstown. Ky.. with an
1854 bottle put out by E.C. Booz, from whom we get the word
"tx\oze.*
Most of the dolls at the Museum of Antique Dolls, Savannah. Ga.. predate 19(8). At Eureka Springs, Ark. Angel’s Attic
in Santa Monica, Calif specializes in antique dolls and miniatures, and the Mary Merritt Doll Museum of Douglassville.
Penn.. displays 1,500 of some 5,000 dolls, several dozen doll
houses and a full-sire replica of a mid-19th century Philadelphia
toy shop.
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Neo- Renaissance

Jamie Rizzo gives spiritual informatii iii

Future explored
By Andy Bird
The most oh% ious question is:
What is a New Age Renaissance Fair’?
Human society is on the verge of
the "new age" in the ’80s. said Eric
Meeee, producer of the fair which ran
the weekend of Nov. 15 through In at
the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
’’The new age will truly he a renaissance because we are emerging

4

Abraham Haile Daily

staff photographer

Wendy Kerkowiti came from Shasta to attend the fair. her paintings are bright and vibrant,

Pop Tops

The auditorium was filled with
the scent of incense emanating from a
number of booths exhoning Eastern
"Renaissance fairs are to do the religions. Fair-goers stopping at these
things that you’ve never done before,’’ booths were enlightened with the teaJeffer said while demonstrating how chings of Indian gurus and Asian medher 15 -minute massage technique en- itation masters.
Perhaps the fair’s boldest claim
ables business people to maintain "optimum health and productivity amidst was by hypriotherapist James E. Wells
who challenged smokers to fork over
stressful working conditions."
The fair featured a variety of $161 to kick their habit within 22 minservices, merchandise and food, in- utes through a "behavior modificacluding meatless hot dogs and falafels. tion" session.
But after a hit of persuasion.
Interestingly, halt me booths !canoed self-indoctrintated "psychic con- Wells revealed his true secret method
sultants" who specialized in astro- ’ ’I steal their cigarettes.’

r ADVERTISE;
k.

I " Human’ The !Ionian League ( A&M
2. ’ ’ Amanda’ Boston (MCA )
1. "True Blue" Madonna (Sire)
4 "You Give Love a Bad Name’. Bon Jovi (Mercury)
’Take Me Home Tonight" Eddie Money (Columbia)
6 "Word Up" Cameo (Atlanta Artists)
7."The Next Time I Fall" Peter Cetera with Amy Grant (Warne’
Bros. I
8."Hip to lie Square" Huey Lewis & The News (Chrysalis)
9, "The Way It Is" Bruce Hornsby & The Range (RCA)
10."Love Will Conquer All" Lionel Richie (Motown)
TOP LP’S
."Third Stage" Boston (MCA)
2."Slippery When Wet" Bon Jovi (Mercury )--Gold (More than SIX).
(00 units sold)
1 "Fore!" Huey Lewis & The News (Chrysalis)
I "True Colors" Cyndi Lauper (Ponrait)
"Dancing on the Ceiling" Lionel Richie (Motown)--Platinum
(More than I million units sold.)
6. "Break Every Rule" Tina Turner (Capitol)
7."Graceland" Paul Simon (Warner Bros.)
8. "Whiplash Smile" Billy Idol (Chrysalis)
9. "The Bridge" Billy Joel (Columbia)Platinum
10."True Blue" Madonna (Sire) --Platinum

from a very dark age of materialism
and loneliness." said Meece, comparing the era of nuclear weapons to the
feudal society that dominated the
Western World during the middle
ages.
But Johanna Jailer, promoter of
Stress Busters relief massage. offered
a less morbid explanation.

logy. palmistry. atiuWWI card readers
offering their services I or a lee. But it
was more intriguing to see so many
fair-goers plunk down as touch as $20
for a 15 -minute consultation.
To the uninitiated, these spiritual
practices seem like a lot of psychic
:numb() jumbo, hut clients were
openly discussing their fates as seriously as an investor would discuss a
financial portfolio with a stockbroker.
A more visual perception of one’s
psychic energies was offered by a
group that photographed one’s aura.
The photograph revealed the life radiance of any person willing to part with

277-3171 j

"THIRSTY THURSDAYS"
ARE HERE!
DON’T MISS THE ACTION!
2 for I Drink Specials
Well-Draft-Wine

75( Kamikazes

GENERAL 57 STUDENT SENIOR 55

CITY LIGHTS THEATER COMPANY
TICKETS 408 29541318
Con", A .4 Mew. Are

So, ate

4...

Al
rass
11.111,

50 UNIVERSITY AVE
OLD TOWN
LOS GATOS
354-HOPP
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Belly dancing found local’

Hy Oscar Guerra
a kw minutes. the Ta Delfinia
For
restaurant returned to the magic days of
the Middle East.
As it she were dancing for the Egyptian
Pharoahs during a feast, a local belly dancer
entertained a full house at the Campbell
eatery with her renditions of routines that for
centuries were reserved for the noble.
With delicate hand-cymbals ringing in
time aith the background music. Ma’ Shuya
Mira Murian which means "beloved Ilindu
god of dance treasure’’) floated her way
around and through the crowd while they
dined.
"Some sa) (belly dancing) comes Iron)
the woman go mg birth." Murtan says. "It is
a Middle Eastern dance, and every culture
adds a little difkrent style to it.
She has been belly dancing k)r almost 14
years, and has been teaching for 12 of those
years.
I tend to get students that have been
dancing trn two or more years.’’ she said.
She once taught belly dance at SJSU
through the Open University. Program. She
has taught all over the country, as well as in
Germany and Greece, hut she enjoyed
teaching in Egypt the most, she said.
’I have taught in Cairo. Egypt and once

taught a belly dance class while on a boat
going down the Nile. Murjan said. "It has
certainly taken me to some interesting panic
all over the world.’
She has even taught at a good old
American dude ranch in Ariiona.
She said the dance goes hack to the days
of the Pharoah kings, and hieroglyphics in the
king’s tombs prove this.
"I really enjoy people. It is a wonderful
way to interact with people.
Murjan graduated from SJSU with a
bachelor of arts in social services and
psychology and has her master’s degree in
public health.
She has also taught at SJSU in the health
professions. and presently teaches business
management COUNes at San Jose City
College.
lier First dance routine starts out fast paced, then she slows the tempo, perhaps to
gather strength for her ending, which
promises to he hot.

Murjan perlorms current]) on Fridays
and Saturdays about 830 p.m. at Ta IkIlinia.
a Greek restaurant, 2000 S. Bascom Ave. in
Campbell. Ifer performance can he viewed
from the bar, hut the hest seats are from the
dining area.
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Far left. Ma’Shuga Mira Murjan does the splits while balancing a candelabrum. NIurjan brushes her hair.
center, in the dressing room before her performance. Top right, the belly dancer uses tiny cymbals to embellish her performance. Murjan’s !hely dancing and screeching. captures the attention of the audience.

Photographs
by
Julie Bennett
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Improv classes
play innovative
jazz on campus

Alan Dep
Left. Kathy l’arra concentrates while playing
flute at the Ja Improv Classes Concert in the
Music Building Concert Hall. She is part of the

Daily staff photographer

Music I40B class, which performed along with
two other jazz groups, last week. The concert
gives students the chance to appear in public.

By Edward Bellerire
Entertaining and economical
evenings on campus exist at the
SJSl Music Hall.
The music program has featured various groups on campus. If
the recent jai/ concert is the musical standard, then people won’t he
disappointed with other events.
An audience of more than a
hundred people took advantage ol
the free "hitt Improv Classes Concert last week.
The concert featured the three
improv jail classes.
The first class, directed by
music professor Dwight Cannon,
simply stated, ’program and personnel to he announced." That
vagueness was a clue to the group’s
"free" improvisational style.
Ja// Improv I began playing
on a darkened stage with no official
introduction.
Loud and erratic noise blasted
from the darkness. They played the
instruments (drums. guitar, piano,
sailaphono irrespective of each
other.
Learning to get up in front of
an audience seemed to he the main
purpose of the beginning class.
"1 got a headache and wanted
to leave," said a sophomore business major who attended the performance for a class requirement.
Several people did leave, but
about 100 people wisely remained.
The next class had real class.
Jaz/ Impnw II, with a focus on
blues styles, commanded the now
lighted stage with an upbeat piece
entitled "Tenor Madness.
The group of ten performed

Calendar
u

EVENTS
West v ally,

Light Opera
Association is scheduled to present "Hello Dolly!" Fnday
through Dec I I at the Saratoga
Civic Theatre. 13777 Fruitvale
Ave. in Saratoga. Call 268-3777
for more information.
is
Woodworking show
scheduled to he held Friday
San
Jose
through Sunday at the
Convention Center Exhibit Hall.
Call 292-6716 for more information
Fake
and
Holiday
(’hristmas Show is scheduled to
he held Frida), through Dec. 6 at
the Santa Clara County Exposition Center. Call 947-1790 for
more infomiation
The San Jose Cleveland
Ballet is scheduled to present
Friday
Nutcracker"
"The
through Dec. 21 at the Center for
the Performing Arts. Call 2982300 for more information.
Modern
Argentinian
Dancer Iris Scaccheri is scheduled to perform Saturday and
Sunday at the SJSU intimate
Dance Studio Theatre, 5th and

San Carlos streets. Tickets are $5
with student i.D. and $7 general.
Call 277-2807 for more information.
as
Merce Cunningham
scheduled to perform Points in
Space Friday at 8 p.m. at the
Herbst Theatre in San Francisco.
Tickets are $9 to $10. Call 14151
392-4400 for more information.
Santa Cruz Christmas
Crafts Festival is scheduled to he
held Nov .28-30 at Cocoanut
Grove. Santa CM/ Beach Boardwalk. 400 Beach St. Call 4235590 or more information
The Knights of Columbus
are scheduled to sponsor a Circus
Nov.28-30 at ihe San Jose Convention Center. Call 748-0288 for
Mille information.
Holiday Wine Festival is
scheduled to he held Nov. 29-30
at Mirassou Vineyards from 12 to
4 p.m. Call 274-4000 for more information.

ART
Japan. study in black &
White. by Mark Cerny is scheduled to he on exhibit through
Nov. 30 at Ewen’s Photo Gallery,

20% Duane Ave.. Santa Clara.
Call 727-3686 for more information.

well under the direct 1,.n 01 music instructor Daniel Saban., kit.
The next selection "BlueBossa." featured the talent a vocalist Micki Sever. The musicians
and Sever complemented each
other, rather than drowning out one
another.
The group’s energi/mg pertormance ended with high tempo piece
called "True or False." Armen by
San Francisco’s Ray ( )hted()
The final class kept the musical
electricity flowing to the end.

’Paquito,’ a portrayal
of a Cuban
musician’s courage
inspite of homeland
persecution, was
stirring.
Jai/ Improv III. led by Randy
Masters, concentrated on the world
wide cultural aspects of jazz.
Masters’ own compositions
were featured and were the high
point of the performance.
"Paquito." a portrayal of a
Cuban musician’s courage inspite 01
homeland persecution, was stirring.
Closing the evening’s performance was Masters’ dynamic "Con
Today," which translates to "The
Power."

VW.

1011144110

San Jose Museum of Art.
Ill) S. Market St.. is scheduled to
present "Miniature Worlds: The
San Francisco Bay Area. 1%5
1975" Saturday through Jan. 4
Call 294-2787 for more informa
tion.

ONLY
ONE WEEKEND
Friday, Nov 21 8:00 pm

MUSIC

Saturday. Nov 22-- 7:00 & 9:30 pm
Sunday, Nov 23 - 400 & 8:00 pm

Skin Trade is scheduled to
play tonight from 9 to 12 p.m. at
the Spartan Pub. Call 277-9084
for more information.
The San Jose Symphony.
Orchestra is scheduled to pia v
pieces by Tchaikov skywith
guest violinist. Nathan Milstein
Friday at 8:30 p.m. fit the Center
for the Performing Ans. Tickets
are $9 to $23. Call 298-23181 for
more information.
Night Cry is scheduled tii
play Tuesday from HMI! p.m. at
the Spartan Pub. Call 277-9084
for more information.

Morris Dailey Auditorium
San Jose State University
Admission: $500 Advance Outlets Only
$5 50 At The Box Office

Advanced Tickets:

Associated Student Business Office
1st Floor Student Union
Underground Records
West Hall Dormitory
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Entertainment
Briefly
Guthrie
gives,
thanks!
ST. PAUL. Minn.
Singer Ado Guthrie said his
late father’s efforts on behalf
of "the average working man
working
woman’’
and
p
pied him to agree to perlorm at a benefit concert tor
unemployed Hormel workers.
Guthrie said he hoped the concert would ensure that families
have a gootl Thanksgiving.

Grant
opposes
censorship
LISPELL.
Mont.
Christian pop-rock vocalist
Amy Grant said she opposes
censorship of rock music, hut
might favor a ratings system
l’or records. Grant. at a news
conference last week, before
filming a Christmas television
special. also said she doubts
claims that some hands send
satanic messages when their
songs are played backward.

Bridges
spared jail
A
SAN FERNANDO
judge has spared actor Todd
Bridges
of
"Difr rent
Strokes" from a one-year jail
term for making a telephone
bomb threat.
Bridges. 21. has been on
probation since his guilty plea
in July. He was charged in
connection with an explosion
last March in a car owned by a
man who had been customiting Bridge’s Porsche. the hill
for which was in dispute.

Jeffrey Lotusheart plays a conch shell and
bamboo tube together, increasing vibrations.

Nature’s instruments
create healing affect
With melodies that came Irom
the soul. musicians Mike DiMartino
and Jeffree Lotusheart, espoused
healing music.
The two young artists, both
from Santa Cm/.. claim the music
they produce creates s. ihrations that
soothe the power spots of the body.
The conch shells, held to the
ears in place of modem speakers.
soften and filter the unconventional
chords, and create a relaxed, serene
mood propagating a tension release.
DiMartino said healing music
is not a recent revelation.
"Music for healing is as an-

14,

Sotheby’s
sets record
NEW YORK A collage by Jasper Johns sold for
$3.6 million at a record session at Sotheby’s auction
house in which more than 90
works of contemporary art
went for more than $13 million. An anonymous telephone
bidder paid $3,630,000 for
"Out the Window," a 1959
wax and newspaper collage on
canvas by Johns.
Entertainment Briefly is
compiled
from
Spartan
Daily wire services.

Top, Michael
Tageran experiments
with conch shells.
Mike DiNtartino,
left, blows into a
dried sea kelp horn.

cient as the human being ascii .. he
said. "Music is the divine geometry
of sound. we try to heal people
making and filtering the sound 01
natural objects."

Photos & Text
by
Abraham Haile

The artists said they came up
with the idea or healing music a
year ago, while experimenting with
natural instruments such as conch
shells, ground rattles and sea kelp
horns.
Michael Tageran of San Jose
was taken by the soothing music.
’Its rhythm and universally imaginative sound gives one tranquility
and peace of mind." he said.

)( =FUN

THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
5 Drinks for 75c each
(selected drinks only)

ALL WORK
+ NO PLAY
NO FUN
I ,et us help you plan a fun-filled vacation and add
some play-time to the school year.
110ME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Book now! We can guarantee
you the lowest air fares available.
WINTER BREAK
Enjoy your time-off with
some fun in the sun.
MID-YEAR GRADUATES drop in and browse
around. Pick your favorite vacation spot to celebrate
your graduation.
WALK OR DRIVE TO OUR SAINTE CLAIRE HILTON OFFICE

Pick up free literature

& Terrace

750 The Pruneyard
(next to the Upstart Crow)
Campbell 371-3801

’10147
_orner-San Carlos & Market Streets
0)00
293-7990
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Architecture not
always art form
Hi

Music student, lark Anderson plays at fraternity aunt% ersary

Anderson plays at
music fraternity fest
fly Janell 11,411
One of SJSU’s finest musicians performed Sunday to celebrate Mu Phi Epsilon’s 81st anniversary.
Mark Anderson, a pianist
and SJSU music major. played at
the Music Department Concert
Hall in honor of the founding of
Mu Phi Epsilon, International
Professional Music Fraternity.
Anderson performed selections from Scarlatti. Brahms.
Debussey and Rachmaninott to a
crowd of more than 200. Ills
outstanding performance held
the audience sirtually spellbound.
Anderson’s stage presence
made him appear as though he
was oblivious to his audience.
He performed with a distinctive
intensity worthy of his obvious
talent
Anderson began studying

10% off with
SJSU Student II)

piano at the age of ti,": and has
since been presented with many
state national and international
awards and scholarships.
In 1984. Anderson received
first prize in his division of the
Young Keyboard Artists Internapetition. In
tional piano
1985. he was the first prize winner in the San Jose Symphony
Competition.
Anderson took first prize in
the collegiate division of the
1986 International Piano Recording Competition and was a
prize winner in the Eighth
Joanna Hodges International
Piano Competition.
In April. Anderson won
first prize in the Mu Phi EpsilonSJSU Scholarship Competition
and he recently was elected Outstanding Performer and Outstanding Student by the SJSU
Music Department (acuity

00111*1
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R C Outpost

P

Specializing in
R:idio Control Cars,
Boats and Aircraft
18764-A Cos A% c.
(Quito Magi.)

370-1817
10-9
10-8
10-6

*until
Christmas

eXeCUlont.

But her content and style seem
to hold too much to the mainstream
of the art world.
II she would loosen up a bit
and adopt a more innovative style
- a quality often seen in Bay Area
artists
her point might he made
with a little more appeal.

Best Sellers

The museum is also showing in
Galleries I through III a variety ot
Japenese woodblock prints fmm its
permanent collection.
These range from cartoon Ilk,
landscapes and city scenes
artist Hokusai to portraits and
varied pieces by other art 1st.
These
exhibits
Cl/IIIIIIIIC
through Dec. 14

FICTION

I "It." Stephen King
"Hollywood Hus2
bands,’ Jackie Collins
3. "Red Storm Rising.’’
Tom Clancy
4. "Whirlwind," James
navel!
S. "Fortune of Fear.’’
Ron If ubbard

Margrill
focuses on the
contrast between the
dark and light sides
of modern
architecture.

NON-FR"EION

I. "His Way." Kitty Kelley
2. "Fatherhood." Bill
Cosby
3. "The Rotation Diet,"
Martin Katahn
Hate
Men Who
4.
Women and the Women Who
Love Them." Forward and

A permanent exhibition of California history. focusing on the
state’s missions, also continues.

The DeSaisset is located on the
University of Santa Clara campus
and is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Friday and 1 p.m. to 5

Torres

5. "Be Happy You Are
Loved." Robert Schuller

p.m. on the weekend

KAMIKAZE
THURSDAYS
at
L.A. ROCKS

Margrill’s exhibit. "Domus,’’
continues at the museum in Gallery
IV through Dec 21

Smart

Styling For Students.
Sure, you re learning a lot
Important things about the past
and the future And lessons
for today, like style who has it, and who does,Command Performance
In a class by ourselves

50v KAMIKAZES
DRAFT BEER $2.75/pitcher

Free consultation with every v,s,f
No appointment necessary

WATER TOWER
PLAZA
CAMPBELL

Full Service Cuts
Command
Save 10% With Student ID
Performance
,N, SALONS At the following locations
Silver Creek Plaza, San Jose 270-1550
’tY1’

M -F
Sal

ranA
Take the "chitecure" out of
architecture, and what do you get?
You get "art" that’s all content and no purpose, much like the
installation by artist/architect Anita
Margrill at the DeSaisset Museum
in Santa Clara.
Margrill plays with the conventions of painting, sculpture and
architecture in a way not new to
contemporary art, only a bit more
obvious.
Generally, her efforts are successful, forcing consideration of
whether architecture is valid its an
art medium.
But even the changing face of
downtown San Jose makes that
point with a lot more controversy.
Projects including the shimmering Market Post Tower. the Colinnades apartment building on
Fourth and San Carlos and even the
new Fairmont Hotel challenge our
ideas of form versus function with
more finesse than Margrill does.
Margrill focuses on the contrast between the dark and light
sides of modern architecture, hut
often the comparisons are too obvious
inside a crystal cathedral set
against ominous dark towers or
sweeping roadways compared with
their improvised structures underneath.
The artist, whose works have
been exhibited both in New York
and lass Angeles, raises some interesting ideas with quite competent

Books

Sunnyvale Town Center, Sunnyvale 245-2746
Calaveras Plaza, Milpitas 263-4357

MON..

Am/v.1114.

(ii1.1IN

Tin, new rock wave
in the South Bay
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